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~ News
Sean Wilson and Eric
Cannavaro were uoted
one of the top 10 college
performance acts in the
country,

See page 6.
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Lifestyles.
Woe Patterson wears
many hats; from.
teaching music lessons
to playing in his coun-
try band and the UI

Symphony.
See page 1Z.

Melica Johnson
Staff

T he Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority was
vandalized with red spray paint
Saturday night between the hours of

9:30 p.m. and 11:00p.m. while the sorority
members were away at their house Initiation
Dance.

The front door, pillars, front porch carpet
and two panels on the back of the house
were painted with profanities, smiley faces
and other graffiti.

"What upsets me most is that the individ-

ual(s) probably had a personal conflict with
one certain member and shouldn't have
taken their frustrations out on the whole
house," said Kappa President Jill Gaylord.

The damage was noticed when the Kappa
members and their dates were exiting the
school buses which were returning them to
campus after their dance in Troy.

New initiate Erika Dallas said, "Walking
up the stairs I felt utterly confused as to why
anyone would do such a thing. Our dates
and guests were also completely bewil-
dered."

"The motive behind this is unclear," newly
initiated Kappa member Jill Aldape said, "I
don't know if they were trying to offend us,
scare us, humor the rest of campus or what."
Aldape thought it would have been fun to
come home to some kind of prank, but she
felt what was done was stupid. "No one is
offended, scared, or humored. The only
result is that the damage is going to waste a
lot of time, energy, mortey, not to mention
space in the Argonaut," said Aldape.

Other living group residences recently
vandalized are the Phi Kappa Tau house, the
Phi Delta Theta house and the Theta Chi
house.

Please contact the Moscow Police Campus
Substation at 885-7073 or the Moscow
Police Department at 882-5551 immediately
if you can help.
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Jeff Curtis
Red smiley faces greet Kappa Kappa Gamma members on their front porch. Vandals
spray painted the house Saturday night.

Kappa sorority house vandalized
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GSA still pushing goop
for stiPend increase coordinator to Boise
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women apture
first league wins of the
season.

See page 18.
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Russ Wright
Staff

T he University of Idaho
Graduate Student
Association has not quit

working on its push to either
increase the stipends for gradu-
ate student teaching assistants or
reduce the $2,064 annual fee
paid by the TAs.

Of great concern to the GSA is
Phil Batt's new administration in
Boise. Former GSA President
Michael Brennan believes the
chances of getting funding for
the TAs have decreased since the
Republicans took office.

"It's a gallant effort to pursue,"
said Kevin Donovan, an English
Department representative for
the GSA, "but I'm a wee bit
skeptical."

It will take approximately $1

million in additional funding to
provide the funds for the GSA's
request.

Brennan said the current situa-

tion TAs find themselves in is a
result of a change in policy made

by the Idaho State Board of
Education in 1975 when the
board decided to require TAs to

pay fees for classes. Prior to that

year, TAs did not have to pay
any fees at all. Although the
board began the new fee policy,
it also raised the stipends TAs

receive for teaching by an
amount equal to the new fees.

Brennan said since then fees
have increased at a much faster
rate than stipends.

Donovan believes it is a mis-
take to pursue so large an
increase in such a short amount
of time. "I don't know what the
long-term ramifications are,"
said Donovan. "It scares me. We
haven't heard any talk about
where the money will come
from. But we are being over-
charged."

Brennan concedes that the
quick pursuit of money to make

up for the last 20 years of fee
hikes may be going a little fast.
But, he said, "you have to start
out with some kind of goal.
Hopefully, through discussion,
you can meet halfway. Even if
we don't get it all at once, it's no
problem," he said. "Perhaps they
could phase it in."

Brennan said most of the
money would probably have to
be granted by the state legisla-
ture by an increase in state fund-

ing.
Brennan said he does not

understand the rationale of the
state government at times.
"Idaho has consistently ranked
46th or 47th in the nation in

~ SEE GSA PAGES

Christine Ermey
Staff

L ooking for a summer
internship in Boise?

The University of Idaho
Cooperative Education Program
has hired Dr. Penelope
Schwiebert as cooperative edu-
cation coordinator and job
developer at the UI Boise
Center.

"We hope to expand the
internship opportunities avail-
able to students at the UI
Moscow campus to the students
at the Boise, Coeur d'Alene, and
Idaho Falls Outreach Centers,"
said Alice Barbut, Cooperative
Education Office director. "We
want to focus on expanding
internship opportunities in these
areas, because many students
want to stay in Idaho, and many
have families in the larger cities
in Southern Idaho. We want to
expand the number of compa-
nies searching for interns in
these areas,"

Schwiebert was hired Jan. 5
and for 12 years worked with
Hewlett Packard in Boise, serv-
ing in market research, technical
education services, staffing and
occupational health. She
received her Ph.D. in Adult

Education from UI and is a
member of the Boise Area
Chamber of Commerce and has

made presentations at profes-
sional conferences, including the

Technical Women's Conference
and the American Society for
Engineering Education.

"We'e excited about the pos-
sibilities. Penelope is working in

Boise with employers in geo-
graphic locations," said Barbut.
"We discovered that we don'
place the number of students in

Boise that we could, and we
need more opportunities in the
Treasure Valley area."

The hiring of Schw'iebert came
about through a grant received
by. Cooperative Education on
Sept. 1'from the U.S. Office of
Education for the administration
of cooperative education pro-
grams. This was one of 18 five-
year grants given nationwide,
which provide funding to
expand cooperative education
program. Cooperative Education
received over $63,000 for the
first year of the five year grant,
which totals over $300,000.

By the end of the five year
period, Cooperative Education
plans to increase the number of
student placements by specific
marketing and coordination

~ SEE BOISE PAGE 5
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Women'
Association
to meet

Complex was marked as aban-
doned.

2:54 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 26—
Someone had apparently tried to
alter a licence plate with electrical
tape. The individual was contact-
ed and asked to remove the tape.

6:57 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 26—A
person was reported for shooting a
sign with a pellet gun at the load-
ing dock of the Agricultural
Science Building.

11:37p.m. Thursday, Jan. 26—
A group of male students were
reported for playing football near
the east side of the Theopolis
Tower. They were contacted and
asked to quiet down.

10:44 a.m. Friday, Jan. 27—A
videotape was reported stolen
from the cafeteria at Wallace
Complex.

2:38 p.in. Friday, Jan. 27—
Three baseball caps were stolen
from a room at the Theta Chi fra-
ternity. Police have no suspects.

9:04 p.m. Friday, Jan. 27—A
caller reported a vehicle had
struck a parked car on Sweet Ave.
near Family Housing. The person

2:43 p.m, Wednesday, Jan.
25—A caller reported someone
had stolen a backpack from the
cafeteria in Wallace Complex.
The value of the backpack,
including books and other person-
al property. was estimated to be
$200.

8:09 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
25—A false fire alarm sounded at
805 Elm St.

9:20 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 26—A
caller complained of noise coming
froin the west side of Wallace
complex. A car alarm was going
off.

12:38 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 26—
A person called about a parking
problem in the Ballard wing of
Wallace Complex. Someone had
parked a vehicle too close to
another.

1:38 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 26—
The police department was
informed that a person was using
a stolen parking permit. Police
were later notified that the report
had been false.

1:50p.m. Thursday, Jan. 26—A
vehicle parked near Wallace

driving the vehicle had driven off,
but the caller was able to identify
the person. Police officers con-
tacted both the owner of the
parked vehicle and the driver of
the car that struck the vehicle. A
citation was issued to the driver.

1:16a.m. Saturday, Jan. 28—
Someone reported a woman
standing on the lawn of 701 Nez
Perce saying she had been hit.
Police were unable to make con-
tact with the woman.

2:00 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 28—A
person was found illegally burn-
ing tires on the lawn of 704 Elm
St.

12:57 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 28—
A found checkbook was turned in
to the police department.

2:49 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 28—
Moscow Police arrested Michael
Jordan at the UI library. Jordan
had a warrant out for his arrest.

9:32 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 28—A
storage room window in the
Lionel Hampton School of Music
was reported to have been shot
out. Police speculate that a pellet
gun was used.

polis=e

Bag

11:29p.m. Saturday, Jan. 28—
Vandalism was reported at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma residence.
Someone had spray painted red
smiley faces on the front side of
the building.

12:30 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 29—
Two people were reportedly argu-
ing outside of the Alumni
Residence Center. No charges
were made.

1:37 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 29—
Two fire extinguishers were found
at the intersection of College St.
and Railroad St. Police have no
idea where they came from.

10:15p.m. Sunday, Jan. 29—A
person at the Theopolis Tower
called in to complain of noise.
Two people were yelling in the lot
outside. They were contacted and
asked to be quiet.

The International Women'
Association will be hosted by
Connie Larson at her home at 918
South Logan Street at 2 p.m. this
Saturday.

Larson will also be the program
presenter as she gives the group
insights into the women's lives in
Moscow's Sister City in
Nicaragua.

The meetings are open to any
women in the community and both
American as well as foreign born
women, students and spouses are
cordially invited to attend. Dress is
casual. Those needing rides are
asked to come to the Student
Union parking lot by 1:50 p.m. on
Saturday. For further information
please call the International
Friendship Association at 885-
7841.

Today's freshmen smoke more, drink less, care little about politics
Marco Buscaglla
College Press service

This year's college freshmen
smoke more, drink less and are
more worried than ever about how
they'l finance their education,
according to the annual freshmen
survey, which was conducted by
the Higher Education Research
Institute at the University of
California at Los Angeles.

And if you want to catch the
interest of a freshman, don't try
talking politics. The majority of
first-year students couldn't care
less, the survey finds.

According to the national survey
of freshman attitudes, students who
started school last fall are less
involved and less interested in poli-
tics than any class in the survey's
29-year history.

Only 31.9percent of the Class of

'98 said that "keeping up with
political affairs" is an important
goal in life-down 10 percent from
the year before and about half the
1966 level.

Survey director Alexander W.
Astin says the drop in political
interest is surprising. "Considering
that the figures from 1993, a non-
election year, was 37.6 percent,"
says Astin, a professor of higher
education at UCLA's Graduate
School of Education 8c Information
Studies, "the sharp drop observed
during this recent election year is
all the more remarkable."

Less than 16 percent of college
freshmen said they discussed poli-
tics frequently, compared to 18.8
percent in 1993 and 24.6 percent in
1992.

Kellye Mclntosh, field advisor for
the United States Student
Association, says that students

aren't really as apathetic as the sur-
vey indicates. Instead, she says,
they are uninformed.

"What I witness on campus is that
students don't have enough infor-
mation on issues that are of major
concern to them," McIntosh says.
"No one really addressed the prob-
lems that students face in the last
election, so it's hard to judge, but
when the issues are addressed, stu-
dents definitely get involved."

Mclntosh helped organize
"Students Are Voting Everywhere,"
or SAVE, on campuses throughout
the nation, where student registra-
tion was higher on the West Coast
than in the rest of the country
because of education issues that
appeared on the ballot.

"Students were registering like
crazy in Oregon and Washington
because a lot of the issues discussed
in the election will have a direct

Wednesday, February 1

11:00am - 5:00pm
Student Union Ballroom

impact on their lives,". she says.
"Students still want to make sure
they have a say in what happens."

The survey also found that the
number of students describing
themselves as politically "middle-
of-the-road" has increased along-
side their indifference. More than
half, or 52.6 percent of students,
called themselves "middle-of-the-
road," while the number of students
who called themselves either liberal
(25 percent) or coriservative (22.4
percent) declined.

Meanwhile, the 333,703 students
at 670 U.S. two-year and four-year
colleges and universities who filled
out a four-page, multiple-choice
questionnaire also reported record
amounts of stress.

Astin says that a record-high per-
centage of freshmen reported that
they frequently "felt overwhelmed
by all I have to do." A total of 24.1
percent of the students said they are
under a high amount of stress, com-
pared to 23.3 percent who said the
same in 1993 and 16 percent in
1985.

"Today's new students are feeling
increasingly stressed," says Astin.
"There are more pressures on stu-
dents than ever before, and it looks
like it's starting to get to them."

Subsequently, almost 10 percent
of the students said they felt
depressed, and more students than
ever before rated their emotional
health as low.

"It's a big adjustment," says Tina
Lindquist, a freshman at the
University of Colorado. "It sounds
stupid, but just being away from
home was hard enough. With class-
es and everything else, I can see
how some people get stressed out."

Lindquist says she was able to
stay upbeat and relaxed by keeping
herself busy. "Ididn't want to work
my freshmen year but then I started
getting depressed because I didn'
have enough money and even more
depressed when I was bored, so I
figured the best thing to do was to
get a job."

And despite the rise of smoke-
free residence halls and stricter
smoking codes, more and more
freshmen are lighting up these
days. The percentage of freshmen
who smoke cigarettes rose for the
sixth time in the past seven years to
12.5 percent, up from 11.6percent
last year. This figure is nearing the
all-time high of 13.3percent, which
was set in 1985.

Freshmen alcohol use is down, as
an all-time low of 53.2 percent of
freshmen reported drinking beer on
a regular basis, down from 54.4
percent last year. Those numbers
indicate a dramatic drop from 1981,
when 75.2 percent of college fresh-
men said they regularly downed a
brew or two. Those students who
drink wine or hard liquor declined
as well to 52.5 percent, down from
66.7 percent in 1987.

Jeff Merril, vice president of the
Center on Addiction and Substance
Abuse at Columbia University, says
that students are becoming more
aware of the negative situations
they can find themselves in after
they'e been drinking. "There is
nothing glamorous about being
drunk,". Merril says. "It's not as
though it makes you perform better
in any way. It's been glorified way
too much."

~ SEE FRESHMEN PAGE 6

Door Prizes will include:
~ Downhill and cross-country ski

packages from Outdoor Rentals
~ Gift Merchandise from the Ul Bookstore

~ Vandal Card Discount Coupons

2 .Foot LongTurkey Subs
r

Discover exciting
Amateur Radio Club

Campus Crusade for Christ
Paiouse Voice for Animals

Black Widows Women's Rugby Club
Ski Team

Wilderness Issues Colloquium
Bridges

International Friendship Association
Pre-Vei Club

African Student Association
U of I Science Fiction, Fantasy and

Horror Club
Palouse Adventurers
Delta Chl Fraternity
Men's Rugby Club

Drop by any

and challenging opportunities with:
Sanzyuryu Martial Arts Club

OELA - Organization de Esludianlil
Latino Americano

Resource, Recreation, and Tourism
Association

Society of Human Resources
Management

Outdoor Programs
R.A.A.C.E.- Recognizing African
American Concerns in Fducation

KUOI
ASUI

Phi Sigma Upsilon Sorority
NASA - Native American Student

Association

time for free popcorn and
and visit the Pre-Vet Zoo!

Protessional Simulators of Idaho
The Red Hawk Society

DECA - Distributive Education Clubs
ol America

ASUI Productions
American Chemical Society Student

Affilhtes
Campus Advance

Golden Key Honor Society
Cooperative Education

Circle K
Student's International Association

Coalition for Central America

snowcones—

307 W. 3rd
Moscow
883-3841

86 39
Plus Tax

We Deliver

E. 460 Main
Pullman

332-5906
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terms of education spending," he
said. "Yet Idaho has always had
large budget surpluses. It's hurting
both the university and Idaho.
They'e shooting themselves in the
foot."

In a study done by the University
of Nebraska, it was discovered that
the net stipend for TAs at UI—
after fees are paid —often ranked
far below that of five other compa-
rable, land grant universities across
the nation. TAs for the English
Department earn approximately

$1,100 less a year than the average
of the other five.

Brennan said a study was also
done of the cost of living at the
other five years to account for any
differences. "They'e all pretty
similar," he said. "We were careful
to make our report as objective as
possible. Things look kind Of hope-
ful."

The GSA will have its first meet-
ing of the semester on Jan. 31 at 5
p.m. in the Student Union Borah
Theater.

BOISE FROM PAGE1

through the Boise Outreach Center
by 25 percent. They also plan to
increase the number of students
from underrepresented populations
placed through Cooperative
Education'and increase the number
of employers with whom students
are placed.

The plan also includes centraliz-
ing services to include outreach
efforts to off-campus students in
the three outreach centers, provide
training for faculty and administra-

tors each year aimed at generating
support for the program, and
improve data gathering, record
keeping and evaluation procedures.

"We want to maintain the quality
of service to students. By having
Penelope in Boise, and hiring addi-
tional staff, we hope to maintain
that level of personal interaction
that we have been," Barbut said.
"That's going to be a major chal-
lenge, but our relationship with stu-
dents is valuable to maintain."

STEELHEAD FROM PAGE3
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by the state.
"This is generally true, except

where title to those lands was never
obtained by the United States,"
said Hayes. "The 1855 treaty estab-
lished a reservation of some 7.5
million acres of land totally owned
by the Nez Perce Tribe. In 1863,
that reservation was reduced to
some 750,000 acres of tribal owned
land. While some of that land has
passed from tribal ownership, the
bed of the Clearwater River has
not. Idaho did not become a state
until 1890, long after the Nez Perce
Reservation was established. Any
claim by the State of Idaho to own-
ership of the river bed within the
Nez Perce Reservation is incorrect
and state officials know that."

"It became obvious to both the
tribe and us that if we had to liti-
gate this issue...it would be very
expensive and very time consum-
ing and when we got all done with
it there would still be the question
of what non-tribal people could do

on tribal lands," said Huffaker. "It
wasn't in anybody's best interest to
go to court."

To avoid litigation, a temporary
agreement has been signed by both
parties, agreeing to accept the
mediation process and, temporari-
ly, to accept both Idaho State fish-
ing licenses and Steelhead permits
along with tribal permits on the
Reservation.

"We will get together and jointly
agree on seasons and bag-limits, so
those will be the same no matter
what license 'anglers have," said
Huffaker.

Both the Idaho Department of
Fish and Game and the Nez Perce
Tribe will share license enforce-
ment duties. Meanwhile, as both
sides remain positive, negotiations
will continue without the federal
mediator.

"We'e hopeful that we can con-
tinue to (negotiate) things," said
Huffaker. "I think it's in every-
body's best interest."

Win A Romantic
Weekend For Two

Including Lodging, Dinner & Flowers
Send your Valentine a message in the Award-Winning

Valentine's Day Edition of The Argonaut and you
could be spending a romantic weekend with

the Valentine of your choice compliments
of The Argonaut, Holiday Inn Express of Pullman

and The University Inn Best Western.
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It's Easy. ~ ~

And Inexpensive!
For only $2.50, you can send your
Valentine a special message in The
Argonaut and if you place your
Valentine before February 8th, we'l
mail your Valentine a postcard
announcing your upcoming message.

Plus, when you place your Valentine

message, you'l be entered into the
drawing for the Romantic Weekend
Package for Two courtesy of Holiday
Inn Express or The University Inn
Best Western.

After you write down your Valentine
message you can mail it to:

Argonau't Vakntines
301 Student Union
Moscoro ID 83844-4271 or

bring it by our ofFices on the 3rd floor
of the Student Union or fax it to us at
885-2222 attn: Vakntines. Be sure to

enclose $2.50, the name and address of
your Valentine and your name, 'address

and phone number so we can notify you
if you win. All Vakntines must be
received by February 10th (Feb. 8th if
you want a postcard mailed). Must be 25
gvords or kss. Phone calls are not accept-
ed but your Mastercard 8c Visa are.

Here's What You Need To Do

Moscow
124 WEsT C ST.

(208)-882-0702
WEEKDAYS 8-7 SATURDAY 9-5

PULLMAN

151 N GRAND

(509)- 334-5808
WEEKDAYS 9-7 SATURDAY 9-5

QoMcuj Sso
EXPA ESS'

Ar'g'o'ri'a'iit UQ IIMIVRltglTT IML~
rhr students'dice

Valentines obscene in nature will not be accepted Employees of The Argonaut are not eligible for Ibe Romantic Weekend packagec.
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Services
workshop times

UI Career Services Center is
offering the following workshops
this week: Resumes and Cover
Letters today at 3:30p.m.; Career
Services Orientation tomorrow at
11:30a.m.; Strategic Interviewing
Thursday at 3:30p.m.; and Career
Services Orientation at 3:30 p.m.
Friday. All workshops are free
but pre-registration is recom-
mended. For more information
visit Career Services Center in

Brink Hall or call 885%121.

Poems wanted
for new contest

Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum is

sponsoring a new contest for the

best poem, for which a grand
prize of $500 is being offered.
Each poet may enter one poem
only, 20 lines or less, in any style,
on any subject. There is no cost to
enter. There are 34 other cash
prizes to be awarded. The contest
closes today, and winners will be
notified by Mar. 31. Poems

should be seat to: Sparrowgrass
Poetry Forum, Dept. NT, 203
Diamond St., Sistersville, WY
26175.

Fair highlights
orrganl2ations

The Student Activities Fair will

be held tomorrow from 11 a.m.
until 5 p.m. in the Student Union

Ballroom> Discover exciting and

challenging opportunities in stu-

dent organizations and activities
at UI. Door prizes will include:

gift merchandise from the UI
Bookstore; downhill and cross-
country ski packages from
Outdoor Rentals; and Vandal
Card discount coupons.

Cooperative Ed.
workshop today

There will be a Cooperative
Education Orientation held today
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:15p.m. in

Education room 103. For more
information contact Cooperative
Education at 885-5822 or stop in

the office in Ed 204.

Bob Boyd to
speak on love

Bob Boyd will speak today in

the Administration Auditorium at

8 p m. on the "Secret of
Intimacy" and tomorrow at the

same place and time about the
"Ait of Loving." These talks are

free and open to the public,
Everyone is welcome to attend.
For information call Cam
Caughlan at 883-3122.

Sweetheart Run

in February
The 13th Annual Sweetheart's

Run will be held Feb. 11 at
Kiwanis Park, Lewiston, ID. The
four-mile race begins at noon,
with registration beginning at 10
a,m. Registration forms can be
picked up at local athletic stores.
For more information, contact
Josh at (208) 746-7058.

Ul leaf-2 forms
available now

W-2 forms for irregular help

Wws.
c%efs

and work study employees are
now available at the cashier'
window in the Administration
Annex. All IH and work study
employees need to pick up their
W-2s whether they have direct
deposit or not. Active Board
Appointed employees will be
receiving their W-2s in their
departments. Questions may be
directed to the Payroll office at
885-6353.

Halt( %ho goes
there?

An independent video short
produced by UI Yisual
Communications students and

performed by UI students called
"Rest Room" will be shown
tomorrow at 6 p.m. in Renfrew
111.The event is free and open to
the public. A discussion will be
held afterwards. For more infor-

mation call R.R. Reed at 883-
8582 or Alan Lifton at 885-7260.
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terms of education spending," he
said. "Yet Idaho has always had
large budget surpluses. It's hurting
both the university and Idaho.
They'e shooting themselves in the
foot."

In a study done by the University
of Nebraska, it was discovered that
the net stipend for TAs at UI—
after fees are paid —often ranked
far below that of five other compa-
rable, land grant universities across
the nation. TAs for the English
Department earn approximately

$1,100 less a year than the average
of the other five.

Brennan said a study was also
done of the cost of living at the
other five years to account for any
differences. "They'e all pretty
similar," he said. "We were careful
to make our report as objective as
possible. Things look kind Of hope-
ful."

The GSA will have its first meet-
ing of the semester on Jan. 31 at 5
p.m. in the Student Union Borah
Theater.

BOISE FROM PAGE1

through the Boise Outreach Center
by 25 percent. They also plan to
increase the number of students
from underrepresented populations
placed through Cooperative
Education and increase the number
of employers with whom students
are placed.

The plan also includes centraliz-
ing services to include outreach
efforts to off-campus students in
the three outreach centers, provide
training for faculty and administra-

tors each year aimed at generating
support for the program, and
improve data gathering, record
keeping and evaluation procedures.

"We want to maintain the quality
of service to students. By having
Penelope in Boise, and hiring addi-
tional staff, we hope to maintain
that level of personal interaction
that we have been," Barbut said.
"That's going to be a major chal-
lenge, but our relationship with stu-
dents is valuable to maintain."

STEELHEAD FROM PAGE3
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by the state.
"This is generally true, except

where title to those lands was never
obtained by the United States,"
said Hayes. "The 1855 treaty estab-
lished a reservation of some 7.5
million acres of land totally owned
by the Nez Perce Tribe. In 1863,
that reservation was reduced to
some 750,000 acres of tribal owned
land. While some of that land has
passed from tribal ownership, the
bed of the Clearwater River has
not. Idaho did not become a state
until 1890, long after the Nez Perce
Reservation was established. Any
claim by the State of Idaho to own-
ership of the river bed within the
Nez Perce Reservation is incorrect
and state officials know that."

"It became obvious to both the
tribe and us that if we had to liti-
gate this issue...it would be very
expensive and very time consum-
ing and when we got all done with
it there would still bc thc question
of what non-tribal people could do

on tribal lands," said Huffaker. "It
wasn't in anybody's best interest to
go to court."

To avoid litigation, a temporary
agreement has been signed by both
parties, agreeing to accept the
mediation process and, temporari-
ly, to accept both Idaho State fish-
ing licenses and Steelhead permits
along with tribal permits on the
Reservation.

"We will get together and jointly
agree on seasons and bag-limits, so
those will be the same no matter
what license.'anglers have," said
Huffaker.

Both the Idaho Department of
Fish and Game and the Nez Perce
Tribe will share license enforce-
ment duties. Meanwhile, as both
sides remain positive, negotiations
will continue without the federal
mediator.

"We'e hopeful that we can con-
tinue to (negotiate) things," said
Huffaker. "I think it's in every-
body's best interest."

Win A Romantic
Weekend For Two

Including Lodging, Dinner 8r Flowers
Send your Valentine a message in the Award-Winning

Valentine's Day Edition of The Argonaut and you
could be spending a romantic weekend with

the Valentine of your choice compliments
of The Argonaut, Holiday Inn Express of Pullman

and The University Inn Best Western.
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It's Easy. ~ ~

And Inexpensive!
For only $2.50, you can send your
Valentine a special message in The
Argonaut ~d if you place your
Valentine before February 8th, we'l
mail your Valentine a postcard
announcing your upcoming message.

Plus, when you place your Valentine

message, you'l be entered into the

drawing for the Romantic Weekend
Package for Two courtesy of Holiday
Inn Express or The University Inn
Best Western.

Here's What You Need To Do

( ~ 0 ~
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After you write down your Valentine

message you can mail it to:
Argonau't Vakntines
301 Student Union
Moscorv, ID 83844-4271 or

bring it by our offices on.the 3rd floor
of the Student Union or fax it to us at
885-2222 attn: Vakntines. Be sure to

enclose $2.50, the name and address of
your Valentine and your name, address

and phone number so we can notify you
if you win. All Vakntines must be
received by February 10th (Feb. 8th if
you want a postcard mailed). Must be 25
svords or kss. Phone calls are not accept-
ed but your MasterCard 8E: Visa are.

Moscow
124 WEST C ST.

(208)-882-0702
WEEKDAYS 8-7 SATURDAY 9-5

PULLMAN

151 N CRAND

(509)- 334-5808
WEEKDAYS 9-? SATURDAY 9-5
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Valentinea obacenc in nature will not be accepted ~ Employeca of'ntc Argonaut are not eligible for tbc Romantic Weekend packager.
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But Joseph Martinez, a freshman
at Illinois State University, says
that whether school of5cials like it
or not drinkmg will always be part
of the freshmen experience.

Going out and getting drunk
arith your friends is how ~ peo-
ple spend their Friday and Saturday
nights," he says. "It's not like you
get completely sick every time you
drink. If you do, you know not to
drink that much the next time. It's a
learning experieace =

Other remtts of the freshmen sur-
vey tB+Q8c

An aII-time high of %.1percent
of students indicated they had an
"A average in high school, up
from 27 perceat last year and I"s
percent in 1969.Onlyls percent of
the students said their average
grade ia high school was a "C."
Yearly 33 percent of the students
said they were *bored in class
w bile in high scbooL

~ Y'early 9 percent of the fresh-

men said they planned on obtaining
M.D. degrees, up from 4.1 percent
in 1969.More u omen (9.9percent)
than men (7.7percent) plan on pur-
suing medical degrees, which is a
major switch from 1966, when men
outnumbered women among pre-
med students by nearly four to one.

~ The percent of students who
expressed doubts about their abilitv
to pay for college reached an all-
time high of 18.9 percent, up from
8.4 percent in 1968.

~ %hen it came. to social topics.
freshmen's attitudes tended to lean
tov ard the left. Support for the
legalization of marijuana increased
for the fifth straight year to 32.1
percent. up from 16.7 percent in
1989.Support for legislation to out-
!aw homoserualiv reached an all-
time low of 33.9percent. compared
to 53.2 percent in 1987.

However. freshmen tend to be
right-leaning ivben it comes to

crime and punishmem issues. Their
support for abolishing capital pun-
ishment reached an ail-time Iov". 20
percem, compared to M~ perm'n
1971.Seveaty-three percent agreed
that there is too much concern in
tbe courts with the nehts of cnmt-
aals."

%"tth other i~ 84 percent said
they want the goverameat to take
greater efforts to pmtect the envi-
ronment 79.9 pcrceat ~~t to con-
trol the sale of hatdgujxs; .9:per-
cent would like to see a national
health care plan; and 679 percent
would like to raise taxes on the
cecal illy.

~ V'hile the percentage of fresh-
men w hc performed volunteer
ivork in high scbool increa~ from
67.: percent Iaw year to 70 I per-
cent. tho:e svho plan to do volun-
teer work in college actually
dcc!ined from 18 > percent last lear
to 1..3penwnt

I 8 l gl
Experience the "Quick Return"

The fast and protessional answerer

to preparing youI'ax retuln

Afe you an entertainer
at heart'?

Saturday Feb. 4th
8:00pm Vandal Cafe
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Sign up in the Vandal Cafe ~
by 7:15pITI SatUrday night ~

An ASUJ Productions Event ' REE!

~ Bring your tax iniorrllation in on Evednesday or
Friday and have it back the next day

We GUARANTEE that it your intormation is

brought in betore 3:00 p.rn., we will have it
back to you by 12:00 the next day

~ We will also electronically 6le your tax return

To see if you qualify
cali Rob Moore 8 Company at

882-4222
Located in the Kenworthy Plaza

at 111S. washington. Suite ¹3, Moscow
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Ul course
addresses
diversity
Michelle Kalbeitzer
Srae'he

University of Idaho is offering a course
this spring that addresses the different types
of disadvantages and diversities that'are
encountered in the real world.

Vocational Education 444 gives students
hands on experience to the difficulties of
being physically disabled or not being able to
communicate properly due to a language bar-
rier.

"It's a class to help future teachers to deal
with the diversity in their class, and the class-
es they will teach," Ann Vail, instructor of
the course, said.

The different types of diversities explored
are gender, racial, ethnic, physical disabilities
and language barriers. The students taking
the course share their particular experiences
involving the diversities with one another.

Although the course is not restricted solely
to reflective learning. On hand experiences
include role-playing activities like getting
around campus in a wheelchair. "We also

. deal with learning disabilities," Vail said.
"We have assimilations that allow the stu-
dents to experience a disability." One of the
assimilations try to trick the brain so that stu-
dents may realize how it feels to be confused
about what it is in front of them.

These activities "are designed to give stu-
dents a greater appreciation for the disabled
and other groups."

This is. the fourth year that the course has
been offered at UI and at the Couer d'Alene
branch campus.

"I think the students who have. taken it have
been really glad because most of them come
from a homogenous background, and don'
have as many opportunities to deal with the
different diversities," Vail said.
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Brand new Walff System Diamond S Tanning Bulbs

SPECIAL
12 visits for $25.00 plus 10% off all California

Tan skincare & tanning products
208-882-1550 Mon thru Fri 9:00-5:30
205 East ThirdMoscow, ID Evenings by Appointment

Guarantee That Your
Valentine Will See Your

Message

When you send your
Valentine a message
in the Valentine's

Day Edition of the

Argonaut we'l send them a
postcard at no extra charge to you

announcing your upcoming message.
It's easy, fast 5c guaranteed to get their attention.

For only $2,50, you'au send your Valemine a special message in The

Argonaut «nd you'l have a chance to win the Romantic Weekend for Two

from Holiday Inn Express in Pullman or The University Iun Best Western
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FDA on ye olde
chopping block

The conservatives are on the warpath. Again.
This time, the target is the Food and Drug Administration,

the federal agency responsible for testing and regulation of
anything and everything Americans can legally consume. Led
by Speaker Newt Gingrich, the campaign calls for a restruc-
turing of the FDA, or even abolishing it altogether, to be
replaced by private agencies.

In fact, Gingrich's own Progress and Freedom Foundation
has been circulating a proposal for a $500,000 study on priva-
tizing the whole nine yards. The basis for this study are alle-
gations that the FDA takes too long to test and approve drugs.
One example is the drug Interleukin-2, which the Washington
Legal Foundation claims would have saved thousands of peo-
ple from kidney cancer had the FDA approved it sooner.

The FDA, in its own defense, points out that many drugs
that were used in Europe but blocked in America turned out
to be harmful, like thalidomide. Recently, a'beta blocker for
heart disease that was in the European market, but not
approved by the FDA, was pulled by the manufacturers when
it was discovered that the drug caused liver toxicity. In addi-
tion, the FDA has streamlined the approval process by 21 per-
cent over the last year.

The thinking behind privatizing the FDA is that by making
the market more responsive, the approval process will speed
up, making potentially life-saving drugs available quicker and
saving thousands of lives. However, the problem is in a mar-
ket situation, companies try and control one slice of the mar-
ket. If the FDA goes private, the effect will be to create a
thousand splinter agencies, each trying to control their mar-
ket, each working independently, each trying not to get sued
by some member of the ever-litigious public. This, in the long
run, will lead to lack of information about synergistic effects
and companies becoming unable to release new drugs without
years and years of testing. In other words, business as usual
times a thousand. Who suffers? You do.

A balance must be struck. The FDA has streamlined its
process; it wouldn't hurt to do some more. A more efficient
testing system also needs to be implemented. Perhaps a larger
testing baqe for the double-blind tests, for instance. Efficiency
is one thing our goveInment hasn't been able to get enough
of, not yet.

However, throwing the testing and approval process to the
private sector is not the answer. When it comes to pharmaceu-
ticals, exhaustive testing must be conducted, and like it or
not, the present structure is the most likely method of insuring
that needless deaths do not occur.

Think about it the next time you take medication,-knowing
that it is FDA-approved. Would you take it if it had been
approved by a body whose first and only motivation is profit?

You decide. —Brandon Nolta
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M any of us
have
experi-

enced an all out,
bed spinning,
skull crushing,
porcelain wor-
shipping hang-
over. Those of us

who have wish there was a cure. I
have heard many strange ideas on
how to recover without permanent
damage and I figured I would
share a few with you.

Keep in mind that only refusing
to drink will truly prevent hang-
overs, but let's be realistic. Every
once and a while people
overindulge. None of us really
want to pay the price for our hedo-
nistic pleasures so we continue to
search in vain for a cure to the
light sensitivity, headache, upset
stomach and overall crappy feel-
ing. So in the spirit of the quest,
here are my personal favorites:
1.A 7-11 red hot beef and bean
burrito. According to an anony-
mous source (Dennis the Outdoor
Editor) these gut bombs cleanse
the system, removing any impuri-
ties, toxins or whatever else you
ingested the previous evening. I
have never tried this method per-
sonally so I cannot attest to the
legitimacy of this idea but Dennis
was pretty adamant about it so I'l
believe him.
2. Coke Classic. When I was a lit-
tle younger this was the only thing
that seemed to save me.
Something about the sugar and

Jennifer
Swift

carbonation worked. As a matter
of fact, I think Coke needs to
rethink their eritire marketing
strategy. I can see it now, Have a
Coke and a Smile and Gets Rid of
Hangovers Too! As I'e matured, I
discovered better methods.
3. My current favorite is Diet
Pepsi and French fries. The Diet
Pepsi has to be in a can, thorough-
ly chilled with a dent pressed into
the can to facilitate smooth pour-
ing. The French fries, preferably
McDonald's, need too much salt,
way too much ketchup, and a little
mustard. Something about the
grease and caffeine really perks a
person up. The fries should be
eliminated in the case of an upset
stomach as we wouldn't want to
do anything to tempt fate. Mexi-
fries from Taco Time can be sub-
stituted in dire emergency.
4. Drink another beer. I personal-
ly don't subscribe to this theory as
it never seems to work for me. All
it really does is put off the
inevitable. Sometiines this may
be what you are aiming for since
just getting through a class could
be all that is required but then you
have to keep drinking and that can
get pretty ugly. I believe in a
recovery period of at least 12
hours, that way you are refreshed
and ready for another round.

5. Prevention in the form of drink-
ing mass amount of water and tak-
ing aspirin before you pass out.
This works pretty good except that

you have to be sober enough to
work the childproof cap on the
aspirin. This frustration can be
prevented by placing two tablets
next to your bed before you go
out. Of course, you still have to
remember to take them but I can'
solve'every problem.
6. Raw eggs. I knew a guy who
swore by raw eggs as a cure. He
would swallow two eggs when he
woke up and be fine a few hours
later. Of course, I didn't have the
heart to tell him that most hang-
overs are gone in a couple of
hours anyway. I think part of his
method was that you had to con-
centrate really hard to keep the
eggs down, therefore forgetting
about the pain the rest of the body
is in. I'e never tried it, and never
will, but if someone wants to give
it a whirl and report back to me,
I'd be open to commentary.
7. Tomato juice. Unless there is
vodka in it, I fail to see the point
but again, I know someone who
swears by it so I'l include it as
experimental and unconfirmed.

Again, the only way to totally
avoid hangovers is to not drink ( I
know, lame, but I have to say it m
the spirit of responsible journal-
ism) but if you do slip up and
overindulge, as some of us do on
occasion, I hope these ideas will
help.

Antidote for intemperance

Like Toyota, I love what my government does for me
kay,
America.
You voted

for it, you got it.
Don't get me

'>;, ~.-:,wiong. I don't feel'
'threatened in any
way by the fact that
the Republicans

now control both houses of the gov-
ernment. And President Clinton's
State of the Union address last
Tuesday left me feeling some hope
that he may yet pull his head out of
the sand.

The problem (and part of what
you voted for) is this: the United
States Congress is on the verge of
passing a balanced budget amend-
ment.

So what? What does that mean?
ls it really a problem? Not from my
perspective.

What it means is, in all likeli-
hood, that Social Security will have
to be cut dramatically. The problem

——».»-»»~.»». »».-.*»»»» r

Russ
Wright

will arise when voters, especially
the senior citizen voting block, dis-
cover they won't like the balanced
budget amendment very much at
all. It means Medicare and
Medicaid will have to be cut.

These three items alone constitute
a big chunk of the federal govern-
ment's annual spending (interest on
the federal debt is a big one, too—
17 out of every 100 federal dollars
go toward this expense). Want to
balance the budget? It's either
going to require massive spending
cuts or massive tax raises.

I vote for massive spending cuts.
Leave the taxes where they are.
Massive tax raises will choke busi-
nesses which are currently on the
rebound and supplying new jobs to
millions of Americans.

Or better yet, vote in a flat tax
rate (our very own Senator Larry
Craig has a plan for a five percent
flat tax rate with a one-time deduc-
tion of around $12,000) and get rid
of the IRS (something everyone
would cheer for). The tax law is so
complicated as it is that businesses
have to hire tax attorneys to file
returns (here's a good lawyer joke
while we'e at it: What do you call
6000 lawyers on the bottom of the
ocean? A good start!).

What we shouldn't do, however,
is go back to supply-side econom-
ics (read David Stockman's voodoo
economics, for those of you who
remember the early Reagan years).
The theory behind supply-side eco-
nomics is that cutting taxes will
spur growth in the private sector.
This growth will then provide more
tax revenue for the federal govern-
ment, so therefore, in theory, we
don't have to cut much government
spending —just taxes.

As we all now know, it didn'

work. Not by a long shot. Reagan
cut taxes and raised defense spend-
ing (remember the Strategic
Defense Initiative and $600 toilet
seats?). But it wasn't all Reagan's
fault. The Democrat-controlled
Congress, led by Tip O'eill,
refused to provide the spending
cuts Reagan wanted.

Yes, ol'ncle Sam has put on a
lot of weight-and the blame
belongs to both Republicans and
Democrats. Bring in the plastic sur-
geons (read Republicans, I hope)
and turn the liposuction machine on
to full power (read balanced budget
amendment). Good.

But here is one area (you knew
this was coming, didn't you?) we
shouldn't cut: education. This is
why: the better educated our popu-
lace is, the more money they will
make, the more taxes they will pay.
Education is an investment. The Gl
Education Bill, first authorized at
the end of World War II, is estimat-
ed by many to have paid itself off

several times over
I m a student And Iust hke the

senior citizens, I don't want my
programs cut.

Oh, yeah. Don't cut defense
spending, either. The world—
despite the collapse of commu-
msm —is still a place fraught with

danger, and I'm a veteran and a
believer m a strong mihtary.

Whoops. Forgot one. I just
remembered another area. Don'
cut farm subsidies. It's important
that our nation's farmers don't go
bankrupt. I grew up on a farm in

Kansas, so I believe we should help
our farmers produce food for the
rest of us.

Catching the irony yet? If we
want to balance the budget, every-
one—and I mean everyone —is

going to have to take a hit. That'

just life, folks. Live with it and get
on with life. Now if we could just
explain this concept to our pohti-
Clalls...
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Other side of
argument heard

Explanation unnecessary.
That is what I have to say to

Chris Miller's editorial in Friday's
Argonaut regarding the printing of
the pro-life article that appeared
recently in the paper. To those of us
students and around the community
who agree wholeheartedly with
what was represented'in the insert,
we say, "Finally! Someone has
taken the initiative to represent our
viewpoint in an objective fashion."
What is the reaction to such an arti-
cle by abortion advocates'
Precisely what Miller stated at the
beginning of his own article with
the responses the paper has been
receiving. Well, to those of you
who claim to have open minds on
this issue and many others currently
circulating around campus, there
are a few things you need to know.

To begin, there is a common ideal
around campus that every side to an
issue should be represented. The
relativistic mindset married to peo-
ple who hold to views relating to
human rights are totally hypocriti-
cal when relating to issues such as
abortion. When the pro-life ideal
(which is often incorrectly assumed
to be an assault on personal rights)
appears as an ad in the newspaper,
the opposition responds as if we,
have no right whatsoever to hold to

such a position, and to let it be
rightly heard. Hypocrisy! How can
one claim that all sides of an issue
be considered (save the fact that at
the same time
firm belief in relativity of personal
morality), and when an disagree-
able opposing side is raised, a reac-
tion that the view should be
squelched at all costs? This particu-
lar hypocrisy in abortion "rights"
ultimately boils down to an issue of
human rights versus human respon-
sibility.

Responsibility to have a child
only when ready should be empha-
sized over the right to have an abor-
tion. Many abortions usually occur
through uncommitted sexual unions
which have no accountability or
maturity between the couple
involved. In many of the other
abortions the couple want to abort
because the child is not of the
desired sex, has birth defects, or
will infringe on~ career. "I have a
right to have an abortion for any
reason whatsoever!" This is a battle
cry often heard when this issue is
raised. What about your responsi-
bility to control yourself and have a
baby when you are ready for it? No
wonder we have such a high rate of
teenage pregnancies and "unwanted
children." Like Michelle Kalbeitzer
said, you could give the child up for
adoption. There are so many loving
families who could raise the child
instead. However, our nation has
long forsaken the merits in individ-

ual responsibility and instead have
demanded satisfaction of their indi-
vidual rights. The focus of those
with rights have been twisted from
the right to be born once conceived,
to the right to murder (although
abortion being murder is denied),
all within the auspices of the first
choice, which begat this end,

My call to all who are consider-
ing having uncommitted sex with

'omeoneyou never intend to marry
is to forsake your sexual desires
until you get married. Your mar-
riage will ultimately be the most
fulfilling possible when you have
sex with the one you married, and
with him or her alone. If you are
married and want to have a child,
please do not make the choice to
selectively conceive a child of your
own parameters. Be happy with the
child God blessed you with! To all
who esteem personal rights over
responsibility, please remember
that the betterment of our society
will start with those who look to the
best interest of others, rather than to
the satisfaction of your own selfish
self-interests. Be responsible in
your actions!—Michael M. Rogers

Life is a
beautiful choice

I would like to thank the
Argonaut staff for including the
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Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed, double spaced. Letters must
be signed and include the phone number and address of each writer. Letters may also be submitted by
e-mail to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 88S-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or
edit letters. Multiple letters with the same position on a topic may be represented by one letter.

Human Life Alliance Advertising
Supplement with the Jan. 24 edi-
tion. It is inevitable that there will
be number of negative responses
from pro-choicers unwilling to con-
sider the other side of the issue. As
an individual with a strong respect
for life, it was refreshing to see that
the distribution of such controver-
sial material was even allowed. I
want to urge all those who are pro-
choice or who are unsure of their
position regarding this issue to read
this short insert on abortion with an
open mind as it simply lays out the
facts and realities concerning the
termination of an innocent human
life.

As I read the insert, my heart
went out to the women and doctors
who gave testimonies of their expe-
riences concerning abortion. A lit-
tle more than two years ago I dis-
covered I was pregnant. A few
friends and people I looked up to
strongly encouraged me to consider
aborting the child. I was told to
think of myself and about how
much of my life I would have to
"give up" if I were to choose to
have this child. Then I thought,
"Why should I deprive this inno-
cent human child of life because of
my own selfish and irresponsible
actions?" Consequently, I chose to

have the child and was blessed with
a beautiful, energetic, fun-loving
son. Not a day passes by without
me thanking the good Lord for
helping me make the right decision.
And I have not had to "give up"
anything On the contrary life is
more fulfilling than it has ever
been. What if I would have suc-
cumbed to the pressures of others?
I can't even imagine....

I just strongly urge everyone to
consider both sides of the issue
concerning the precious gift of life.
Also, it is important to respect the
views of others despite your dis-
agreement on the issue. Research
all you can about the subject,
whether or not you agree with the
material, and then let your heart
lead you to the truth. I find that the
more knowledge I can obtain about
those views opposing my own, the
more comfortable I am with my
own convictions and the stronger
they become. Considering both
sides of any issue allows one to dis-
cuss matters more easily, openly,
and effectively. So, please, don'
disregard this informative insert—
give "life" a chance! I did and
received the most precious gift I
could ever imagine —my son! Life,
it is a beautiful choice.—Sonia Eby
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Capital punishment best
thing since sliced bread

he first third of a great

column comes from an

'"4~', here'
really no
sense in

beating around
the bush on how I
feel about this
issue. The death
penalty for con-
victed killers is

the greatest thing since sliced
bread.

While this concept isn't entirely
new, it certainly warrants a closer
look. The death penalty has gotten
a bad name as of late, and I want
to clear up some misconceptions.

Fiist of all, I think the death
penalty is a good thing. For exam-
ple, what if you were someone
who maimed and murdered count-
less numbers of people, and final-
ly you were caught, you'd go to
court, be convicted (hopefully)
and with the help of a great
lawyer, you could end up getting
out of prison in eight to ten years
because of all of the fun appeals
you could make. Because, after
all, the law is on your side, not the
victims'.

So you appeal and you appeal,
spending lots of the taxpayers
money. Eventually you get out of

Amp
Ridenour

prison and just for the sport of it,
and for old times'ake, you go
and murder a few more people.

What's wrong with this picture?
Besides being slightly exaggerat-
ed, you got off relatively scott-
free, after having hot meals, con-
jugal visits, shelter and clothing
provided for you, worry-free, for
the past ten years. While it may
be difficult to find employment
with "serial killer" attached to
your resume, you are once again
the man about town.

Another side to this scenario is
the countless number of criminals
on death row. Now, correct me if
I'm wrong, but don't you have to
do something pretty awful to get
there? Doesn't the word "death"
imply the ending of a life? Some
may argue that death row itself is
the end of life, but not really,
when you think about it.

If I were homeless, unem-

ployed, starving, and naked, I cer-
tainly would consider knocking
off a few poor souls if it meant I

'ere

guaranteed a lifetime of
food, shelter, clothing, and a com-
mitted relationship with my cell-
mate ( just kidding on that last

part.)
This isn't to suggest that every

criminal on death row fits this
description, but I would like to
point out that I would be less
inclined to go on'a killing spree if
it were guaranteed that my life (as
in breathing, thinking, and heart-

beating) would end if I were
caught.

Capital punishment was created
for a reason, it is a punishment for
terrible and unforgivable crimes.
Unfortunately it seems that the
justice system finds some sport in
seeing how many criminals they
can get out of this sentence. If it ';
not enforced to its fullest extent,
what sort of a deterrent is it?

Court is expensive, but so is
paying for someone who is essen-
tially of no use to society to spend
the rest of their living days in a
cell on death row.

Capital punishment can be seen
as a deterrent. It can be seen as a
punishment. It should also be seen
as a viable solution and carried
out if imposed upon a convicted
criminal.

explosive issue.

The middle

third comes

from an

explosive

opinion. And,
t1,g

the last

third?

It comes

from an

ability to
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, er your graduation announcements at the
. ''lnni Office Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

,:1, 2 and 3, 1995. From 8:00 am - 5:00 pm." 'estions call 885-6154

ASUI Films: ROMAN DAZEI
:) Wear a Toga!:)

H'OHE11AOE ICE CEEAH

(Formerly Karen's Ice Cream)

Gourmet
Homemade
Ice Cream

Made by hand, in our store,
the old-fashioned way.

Now Serrlag
Espresso

Featuring Dilettante
Chocolate's Ephernere

Sauce & Torani Flavors.
(Downtown Moscovr)

882-9221
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tion before

they
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A FUNNY THING

HAPPENED ON

TO '.hK FORUM

Nubik svomen and rebellious slaves aboundin this

musical-comedy set in Ancient Rome!

Wedriesday, February 8~

7:00pm Student Union Borah Theater

PREEI PREEI. PREEI FREE) PREEI

—Season Passes now available at
Ticket Express! — '

~
g ~ ~

TI IE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOg6nau'rhe stuctents'oice
The Argonaut is looking for two new columnists who are
ready to put their opinions on the line in front of over 10,000
critical readers. If you have an opinion (and have a driving

need to share it), an Argonaut columnist position might be
right for you. Applications can be picked up on the third

floor of the Student Union at the Student Media Desk, and
are due by Feb. 3 at 5 p.m. Be sure to include two column

samples that show off your talent and ideas.
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Clinton makes his return to

C3j3imian.
THE ARGONA UT 2

center stage
W ashington's tired conven-

tional wisdom has it that
President Clinton's State

of the Union speech was way too
long. Wrong. From my standpoint
it was atad short. In the eyes of the
Washington talking heads, Clinton
should have taken their advice and
given a short speech that would
have re-established the credibility
and direction of his presidency.
Give me a break! Any chance to
define Clinton's presidency in one
speech ended with the Nov. 8 elec-
tions.

What Clinton did in those glori-
ous 81 minutes was remind the
GOP majority that presidents can
command center stage, forcing
Republicans into the role of bit
players. A role, by the way, they
thought they had left behind after
40 years.

And they didn't like it one bit. In
fact, they resorted to child-like
behavior, waving their little
"Contract With America" books,
looking every bit like Mao's fol-
lowers waving the little red book.
Worse was their pouting out loud
that Clinton had stolen their ideas.

No, this was not a speech to rede-
fine a presidency or beg for cooper-
ation. This speech was as much
about Clinton's setting up the
Marquis of Queensbury rules
between a Democratic president
and a Republican Congress. It may
also have given him a surprising
boost with the public. Polls suggest
Clinton helped himself with voters
who gave him high marks for the
speech overall, 79 percent positive
in one poll. Perhaps more important
was a CBS poll showing that, after
the speech, 74 percent say they now
have a clear idea of what Clinton
stands for. Eat your heart out,
Newt.

Yes, it was a long speech, but so
what. Ratings show the public
stayed with him throughout —in
very large numbers. Another blow
to conventional wisdom, which
insisted the public was so bored.
they turned off their TVs in droves.

Los Angeles Times

Robert G.
Beckel

Clinton needed time to touch a lot
of bases concerning the infamous
"Contract With America" that was
to be the legislative holy grail for
Congress. In their heady rush to
anoint the contract as the law of the
land, Republicans forgot that they
still have to face a president who
has an ample supply of veto pens.
For those who believed that the
"Contract With America" would
not be disputed by Clinton, think
again. That message came through
loud and clear—and Clinton never
used the word "veto." Or, for that
matter, mentioned the "Contract
With America."

To know that House Speaker
Newt Gingrich got it, all you had to
do was watch his face as Clinton
trumped the Republicans left and
right, in some cases stealing their
own ideas, to understand what the
real success of this State of the
Union was. Gingrich and his fire-
brands came to understand that
Clinton is back—and not as irrele-
vant as they thought.

In one policy area after another,
Clinton set the ground rules for
engagement. Take welfare. He
reminded the Republicans that
when he was governor he had the
honor of working with the Reagan
administration to write the last wel-
fare reform bill in 1988 and, there-
fore, welfare reform is not some-
thing being brought to you by the
"Contract With America" but a
work in process brought to you by
Reagan and Clinton. There will be
welfare reform, he agreed —but not
reform that punishes children for
the ills of their parents.

Then, of course, there is the issue
of cutting government spending.
The president proposed $130 bil-
lion in spending cuts, cutting 60
housing programs down to three
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and getting rid of over 100 govern-
ment programs and agencies that
aren't necessary, like the Interstate
Commerce Commission.

Pity the new House Budget
Committee chairman, John R.
Kasich of Ohio. He had been talk-
ing about cutting the ICC just last
week, but with all the news about
Gingrich's book, Kasich couldn'
get authorship of the idea. Well,
Mr. Budget Chairman, it'
Clinton's idea now.

But Clinton didn't just agree with
GOP ideas or try to steal them; he
also put boundaries on what he will
accept and what he won'. Sure, he
is for cutting government —he
reminded the'm of the $63 billion
already saved by Vice President
Gore's reinventing government.
But, he said, we must be careful we
don't cut so deeply that, for exam-
ple, the good people of California
(read52 electoral votes) wouldn'
be able to get all that FEMA money
to help them with their floods,
earthquakes and fires this past year.

Oh, by the way, he wants to cut

government but demands that
Social Security and Medicare and
veterans and education be protect-
ed. The Republicans rose to their
feet in agreement. In the back of
Clinton's mind, I am sure there was
this thought: "Boys and girls, last
week you said you would protect
Social Security. I just upped the
ante to kids, veterans and old peo-
ple's health. Now I dare you to try
to cut them."

The glorious moment of the
evening, for me, was when Clinton
warned the Republicans not to
repeal the Brady Bill or the ban on
semi automatic weapons —two
issues supported by over 80 percent
of the public. With this, Democrats
leapt to their feet while Gingrich
and all the Republicans were glued
to theirs —glue paid for by the
National Rifle Association. It'
going to be interesting to see how
the Republicans pay off the gun
nuts without committing political
suicide by trying to repeal these
laws. But then again, the
Republicans are in charge so it'

their problem now.
There was, of course, the now tra-

ditional salute to ordinary citizens
who werc sitting in the gallery. It
began with Reagan recognizing one
person. Clinton had six, including a
Medal of Honor winner who fought
in Iwo Jima—Jack Lucas from
Hattiesberg, Miss. It just so hap-
pens that this is the 50th anniver-
sary of the battle for Iwo Jima.
Only presidents get to do that kind
of thing. As Republicans rose to
their feet six times, you got the
feeling that they knew they had
been had.

So let the games begin. Newt and
Bob and Phil and Dick (Armey,
that is), you won a big victory in
November and you'e got a lot of
proposals, some pr'etty good, many
misguided. You believe the voters
gave you a mandate for the con-
tract. Maybe. You demand a revo-
lution. Fine, But Clinton reminded
you all on Tuesday night that you
can't do it alone. There are other
players in this game.

Welcome to the ring.

PARIS VISION CENTER
FREE PAIR OF SOFT CONTACT LENSES .-.':- '

'ith each soft contact lens
package purchased.

ilimiiair'ons ma> apply) Expires 2/28/95

Look to us for:
~ Complete examination and glaucoma testing
~ Instant fitting ot most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens
~ Children's exams and vision therapy
~ Evenings and Saturday appointments available
~ Large selection of Sunglasses

In office Iab I ro 2 days service on most eyeglass orders
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SWEATHEART BOUQUET
8 Balloons for the special
price of
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Place your order "NOW!"

Ready for pickup after 3:00 pm
on Monday, Feb. 15th
NO SUBSTITUTIONS!!
Limited to stock on hand.
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Ask us abourt our video production
services and memory col4ge posters.
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church on time
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Mall
For Complete Catering Services
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Professional Catering for Your Wedding.
~ 4arge or sma(( p(at n orfancy a(lor par't
~ Save caters to your every need.
~ 4et Save fieIp you pl'an your geeeption.
~ Cage, Sfiozuer, and geffearsalSinner, too.

Call Dave ingram at - 8S2-0743
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A6N TAL Moscow Pullman
882-3014 332-2444

S.624 Jackson S.E.1105Latah

The Palouse Empire Mall presents:

ec~a ejnor dies

Memories 7
Are Forever!

Win a Romantic
Weekend For Two

A Bridal Promotion -
',/

February 4 & 5, 1995. vt,(i
'//

'nformationalbooths
will be set up throughout

the mallboth days. '; i

II''
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Our courteous and
experienced staff will be
'pleased to carefully fit every
member of your group.

Groom's Tuxedo FREE with 5
more more tuxedo rentals

~ Tuxedos available in every
price range.

~ Bridesmaid dresses
~ Mother's dresses
~ Flower girl's dresses

The Quad Cities
largest selection!

Visit our complete in store rental shop.

, arayar"'uiw

Next to Friendship Square

882-2423

When you send your

Valentine-a message in the

Valentine's Day Edition of
The Argonaut you'l have

the chance to win a

Romantic Weekend at the

University Inn Best A,
Western which includes:

a King Suite, Dinner for 2 at the

Broiler plus a bouottc'r Af'l~;;,"," +„-,rt
s

Flowers, Etc. in Moscow!

OU eatWI1>r.IWV >WLi

For only $2.50, you can send your Valentine a special message in The

Argonaut and if'you place your Valentine before February Br e ii inail

your Valentine a postcard announcin'; r'our upcoming message.

Fashion Show
Saturday, February 4th, 1:00pm

The Nearly-Wed Game*
Sunday, February 5th, 2:00 pm

prizes
1. Cedar Chest (courtesy of PEM/Brown's Furniture)

2. Microwave Oven (courtesy of PEM/K-Mart)

~..~~~xiii Civaner (courtesy of PEM/K-Mart)
4. Toaster Oven (courtesy of PEM/K-Mart)

Listen to KZFN 2+i„'„>v0 lor details.

J~alo((se Pompeii e ~tYalf
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From playing in
a band to
giving private
lessons, local
musician does
it all
Valaree Johnson
Staff

t n his modest office downtown,
Joe Patterson grades papers
during the spare moment he has

before going onstage.
Not too many people can teach a

class, compose a classical piece,
attend practice for symphony, and
perform with a country band —all
in one day.

Patterson, a member of the UI
Symphony and country band U.S.
95, plays everything from country
to rock-n-roll to rhythm and blues.
His repertoire of instruments
include the piano, violin, viola,
mandolin, harmonica, and voice.

Watching Patterson perform with
U.S. 95 is proof that he loves his
work.

With unnerved intensity,
Patterson pounds on his keyboard
and plays his blue electric fiddle to
a energetic crowd at Cadillac
Jack's.

Patterson's own life has a rock-n-
roll storybook quality. He was born
in Ohio and grew up in Boston
where he took his first music theory
lesson in school.

"We had a fiddle in the house, so
I just picked it up one day,"
Patterson says. He later moved to
Denver and graduated from high
school. By this time Patterson had
taught himself to play the piano and
fiddle. At age 18, Patterson was
playing in bands and loving life on
the road. "Some days we would
travel 500 miles to play," he says.
"I never at one point said to myself
'I want to be a musician' it just
happened,"

Patterson's fortuity led him to
Driggs, Idaho, where he played at
Targhee for five winters. After
eight years of five hours a night, six
nights a week, Patterson thought it
was time to settle down.

He moved to Moscow and got his
degree in composition. These days
his life is more determined,
Patterson's experiences include
music director for Beggar's Opera
and Little Shop ofHorrors.

,."r.
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I never at one
point said to
myself 'I want
to be a musician'

it just
happened.—Joe Patterson

Aside from teaching, composing,
and playing with his band,
Patterson gets calls all the time to.
play at weddings, bars, and with
other gigs.

Patterson docsn't believe he
could ever have a structured job. "I
don't think I could do it—it would
drive me nuts," he says.

'Sometimesyou make a lot, some-
times it's less...but the hours are
short and I'm having fun."

Patterson also enjoys teaching.
Hc argues that he can give the stu-
dents a perspective that a lot of
teachers can'. "I'e seen a lot of
things that other people wouldn'
even want to see," he admits.

Patterson understands the struggle
that comes with being a musician
but he advises that staying diverse
and getting it done is all worth the
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Contributed Photo
Local musician Joe Patterson keeps himself busy teaching, playing in the popular local band U.S.
95, and performing in the UI Symphony.

ambiguous to some degree. Playing
music has been his life and he will
never tire of the things he likes.

artist," he says.
Patterson claims he's not leaving

Idaho, but he still likes things left

effort.
"Iwill always play in a band. I

don't aspire to be a great pop'it Tobacco'lasses offered at Student Health
Mary Schwantes
Tobacco Cossatlon Coonltnator

'ou hooked on Nicotine?

',.er time you become addicted

to this chemical in all forms of

tobacco.

Early signs of 'addiction in

chew or dip users are: 1.You

no longer get sick or dizzy like

you did when you first ttsed dip

!
or chew,

This is one of the first signs

of addiction. 2..0„tfind your-

self dipping or chewing more

often, and in more different

settings. You'e switched to

stronger products (with more

nicotine).

Facts about Smokeless

Tobacco
~ Smokeless tobacco contains

more nicotine than cigarettes

do. Holding an average-size dip

or chew in your mouth for 30
minutes gives you as much

nicotine as smoking 4 ciga-

rettes.
IV ~P

~ A 2 can-a-week snuu aipper

gets as much nicotine as a 1
«.i2 pack-a-day smoker.

~ 'ach tin ot'sriiitf„contains a

lethal dose of nicotine.

~ All brands of snu6'are

harmful and addictive. But

some brands deliver more

harmful chemicals and more
'icotine'thanothers do.

Nicotine levels range from low-

est to highest in these prod-

ucts.

LOWEST,

Hawken, Kodiak, Skoal Bandits

Medium
cl ~nt ..
DhVCll

Highest

Copenhagen, Red Man Snuff

(not chew)

.~,~~ ofhard-coro use and

addiction::1. You fire in your
first dip or chew early in the

day, 2. You iind it.hard to go „'ore th'aii'a few hours without

it. You start to feel like.you

need it. 3. You hav'e strong
cravings when you try to quit.

Why quit today? Because

heing addicted to something or
being controlled by something

oflen goes against what most of
,us.beJ¹t'n. And besides, the

hazards to the mouth, teeth

and bocy are serious and non'-

repairable. You can die from

tobacco use,

Starting today 'you can'end ''

your tobacco habit;-Studerit

Health Services begiiii a 10-
session:group calleid':".Quit,

Tobacco", for users of all forms
of tobacco (cigarettes,':cigars,-

pipes, smokeless).

For $20 and a commitment
tft end your habit you can real-

ly begin living.

Classes meet Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 3:30to 4:30
p.m. in tne" atuu~-'..

.a -,.~w.Annt ttonttit

Conference Room. Phone 885-
6693 for a reservation. Class is

limited to 15.



"...This is something new.
Radio sucks. T.V. sucks. All the
established modes of communicat-

ing art information have been pros-
tituted and sanitized. This is
Static."

Experimenting with new media,
Static, a new magazine, is not your
conventional magazine. Static is
in the digital, it is tape, CD and

online.
An introduction and a table of

contents foretelling the lineup of
what you experience through the
senses begins the magazine.

The first page in digital form is
an interview with a company
which produces porn movies.

Sfaric's first issue is "Sex and
Violence in Entertainment:
Catalyst or Catharsis?" The first
issue is definitely a success with
music, different styles of reading
the articles and off the wall antics.
Static also has interactive articles
between the interviewer and the
interviewee. The beauty of this

type of media format is that you
are actually able to hear the other
person, be it a band member or a
business person.

Highlighting the first issue of
Static is a section on pornography
producers, telephone-sex operators,
magazine publishers and religious
leaders. All of the articles are
interactive for example, with the
telephone-sex operator they record-
ed an actual conversation one of
their writers had with an operator.
Other topics which may spark an
interest to the alternative readers
are: "Broadcast —Does It Suck?",
"Big Brother is Watching," and "Is
God Dead?"

Static was created by an highly
imaginative team of media and

".
~ ~ This is some-

thing new. Radio
sucks. T.V. sucks.
A11 the established
modes of commu-
nicating art infor-
mation have been
prostituted and
sanitized. This is
Static."—Static magazine

music industry professionals. The
target audience for their magazine
is between the ages of 18 and 30.
With a subscriber base of a little
over 600 already for their first
issue, the public may be seeing a
new form of media take off in the
blue skies. And with the ability of
not being censored, Static is able
to do and say things which they
would not be able to say on the
radio or publish in a magazine.
They stamp this magazine with the
words "Alternative culture and
music."

Static will be coming out on
both cassette and CD as well as via
on-line through the internet. If you
would like to experience Static
you can receive a free trial issue at
the following number: 1-800-7-
STATIC. Check it out just for the
sound of the magazine.
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'Static'eviewed
Matt Baldwttt
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For'competitors, consumers,
and connoisseu'rs of chili, the
first annual chili feed at
Moscow's Trinity Baptist Church
last Saturday night had some-
thing to offer everyone.

Tom Roberson, Pastor of
Trinity Baptist Church, said that
the event had two purposes. "Our
main purpose was to open our
church to the community and to
have a fun time," he said. "It'
good to get to know more people
in order to share faith with
them."

The secondary purpose,
Roberson said, was to accept
donations for Mike Burczyenski,
a former pastor of Trinity Baptist
Church. Roberson said that
Burczyenski has been experienc-
ing health problems and the
donations are going toward his

recovery.
To attract people's attention,

Roberson said that more than 500
tickets were given out as an invi-
tation to attend the chili feed.
"It's a fun event, I'e seen faces I
don't know or haven't met yet,"
he said. As a monthly fellowship
event, the chili feed was also free
of charge.

Besides the opportunity to be
social, the chili feed also had an

element of competition, With cat-
egories such as "Wimpy/
American," "Exotic," "Texas,"

"TexMex," "Mexican Hot," and
a separate professional category,
a total of 17 entries were in the
chili competition. Among those
in the professional category were
entries from Seasons, Taters,
Eric's Cafe, and Marriot.

Evaluation of the field of com-
petition was done by three
judges, who traveled from table
to table, and from chili pot to
chili pot to taste and rate each
entry.

Each chili was evaluated in six
different areas: appearance,
aroma, body, flavor, overall
effect, and originality.
Certificates of recognition were
given as prizes to both winning
and participating chili entrants.

Cindy Agiduis, one of the
night's judges, said that the win-

ning chili from each category had

to meet several expectations.

"We have to try to find the chih
that meets all the criteria," she
said. "(But) the taste buds will
have the final choice."

Agiduis also said that competi-
tion aside, the chili feed serves as
a great way for fellowship even

among people of different faiths.
Agiduis is a member of
Moscow's Church of the
Nazarene.

Following the chili competi-
tion, a sermon was given by
Pastor Roberson. To complement
him were the church's own group
of gospel singers and band.

All in all, the first annual chili
feed was a worthwhile experi-
ence. Roberson said that the tim-

ing of the chili feed couldn'
have been better, which helped
make it fun. "We thought the
weather was just right for a chili
feed," he said. "Sowe did it."

Trinity Baptist chili feed
accomodates diverse tastes

in the Moscow Hotel ~ ~ ~ downtown Moscow
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AVEDA MATRIX BROCATO REDKENalF'o o o
A Visible Difference

Your Salon Inside The Student Union Building
882-1212 Tues- Fri 9am - 5pm

Evenings 4 Saturday By Appointment

1 ~ ~ s

I

The nation's leader in college marketing
ts seefang an energebc, entrepreneunat
student for Ihe position of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on

bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express end Microsoft

Great part-lime job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:

Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp.

215 W. Hamson, SeaNe, WA 98119
l800) 487-2484 Ext 4444

~ Great food for Lunch and Dinner
~ Great NW beers and ales on tap
~ Now, more great wine by the

bottle and by the glass.
~ 30 more wines than before

Reservations - 882-0743

415 S.Washington 882-2123
~ o

njoy a combo
meal from

The Vandal Cafe
and enter to win

two tickets to

i?cu'e d apkz
/pPiarrav sfc Ynr vv
51.00 OFF
ANY RECUI.AR PRICED

MOVIE RENTAL
Open Sunday - Thursday 10am - 10pm

Friday & Saturday 10am - 1 1pm

LITTLE TEXAS
K TIN MCGRAV

Feb. 16 7.30pm ~ Beasley Cohseum, Pullman
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~ fickelswillbedrawnyeb.lo ~
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~ No purchase necessary ~
'

Only at the Vandal Cafe ~'i)
ONE COUPON PER ACCOUNT PER DAY

EXP. 2-14-95
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Writing program gears up Ul Musicians to play
Helen Hill
Staff

The University of Idaho creative
writing program will be "a little
heavy on the poets this semester,"
Lance Olsen, director of the pro-
gram said. Even so, it will include
readings by six writers of widely
diverse genres and backgrounds.
Four are Idahoans.

Diane Raptosh, Albertson
College of Idaho instructor, will
read from her latest collection of
poetry Just West ofNovv Feb. 15.

Robert Wrigley, past Idaho
Writer in Residence, wouldn't nor-
mally have much of a trip to give
his reading at the Pritchard Gallery
in downtown Moscow Feb. 27. He
lives in the area and teaches at
Lewis-Clark State College, but is
currently on sabbatical to visit and
teach at the University of Montana.

The third visiting writer, Janet
Campbell Hale, will hold a fiction
and creative non-fiction workshop
and read from her work during
Native American Awareness week.
Hale is a member of the Coeur
d'Alene tribe and was raised in
North Idaho and the Yakima area.
Her books include The Jailing of

Cecelia Capture, The Owl's Song
and Bloodlinest Odyssey ofa
Native Daughter, which won the
1994American Book Award.

The workshop will meet evenings
Monday through Thursday the
weeks of March 6 and 13, except
for March 8 when Hale will read.
Those wishing to take part in the
workshop should submit 20 pages'r less of fiction or non-fiction to
the English department by 5 p.m.
Feb. 13.

"Iwant people to know they
don't have to have taken a
University of Idaho creative writ-
ing course to be in workshops.
They have no prerequisites," Olsen
said.

Karen Swenson, a New York
poet whose fourth book of poetry,
The Landlady ofBangkok, was
recently published by Washington
State University Press, will present
her poems March 29.

Joy Passanante, longtime member
of the UI community, will read her
fiction April 12.

A short story collection of hers
has recently been accepted for pub-
lication but is not likely to be avail-
able until 1996.

FREE!
'r oar*':.': 4".j;.@s

CALL: 885-6485 FOR MORE INFO.

THE ALPHA EXPERIENCE
"A Journey into Virtual Reality"

Feb. 7 11am - 5pm
SUB Vandal Lounge

Li-Young Lee, the last visiting
writer of the semester, has a reputa-
tion for being a charismatic
teacher, Olsen said.

Lee's book Rose won the
Delmore-Schwartz Memorial
Award in 1986.

"I have spoken with him several
times on the phone and he is mes-
merizingly interesting," Olsen said.

Lee will lead a poetry workshop
in late April.

Those wishing to be considered
for it will need to submit sample
poems by mid-March. His reading
will be April 26.

All readings except Wrigley's
will be in the Law School court-
room at 7:30p.m.

Local talent
will perform
with the
Washington
Idaho
Symphony
Joey Wellman

Staff'hree

Umversity of Idaho
music majors will be featured in
the Washington Idaho
Symphony's "Concert V: The
Young Artists'oncert," sched-
uled for Feb. 11 and 12.

Elizabeth Chausse, Patrick
Jones and Michael Sommese
were selected at the 19th annual
Young Artists'ompetition on
Nov. 13.As well as performing
with the symphony, the musi-
cians will also be playing solo
pieces.

Jenifer Kooiman, general man-
ager of the symphony, said that
in the beginning of the competi-
tion, over 30 entries were
received. "We narrowed it down
by tape (recordings) to 20 people
in the semi-finals and then five
winners were chosen to perform
with the orchestra," said
Kooiman.

Chausse, from Lewiston, is a
senior flutist majoring in music
performance at UI. She 'studies
under Richard Hahn. "Mr. Hahn
has been a great inspiration to
me "she said,

Chausse has played the flute
since the sixth grade and plans to
continue her studies in graduate
school after a year of Bible
school.

Chausse is a member of the
Washington Idaho Symphony
and performs in various UI
ensembles including University
Orchestra, Jazz Choir I and
Woodwind Quintet.

In 1994, she was the Spokane
Allied Arts Festival Young
Artist. Chausse will perform
Ballade by Frank Martin as her
solo piece.

Patrick Jones, of Boise, is an

alto saxophonist majoring in
music performance. "Ihave
played since the sixth grade,"
said the junior. "After school, I'd
like to go on and get my doctor-
ate, teach at college, have a stu-
dio and perform on the side," he
said.
'ones is involved in a

Saxophone Quartet, Woodwind
Quintet, Jazz Band I, a jazz
combo and Men's Night. His
favorite music is "anything that
strikes an emotion."

Jones will perform the first
movement of Concerto for Allo
Saxophone at the concert.

Michael Sommese, from San
Jose, California, is a senior tenor
studying music performance at
UI. Sommese studies with
Charles Walton and is involved
in opera workshop and Men'
Night —a "certain ensemble
group" that hires themselves for
parties and events:

Recently, Sommese portrayed
Archibald Craven in the UI musi-
cal theater production of The
Secret Garden..

For the past four years, he has
been a finalist for the National
Association of Teachers for
Singing.

Sommese's favorite music is
opera. "It could be a phase, but I
enjoy anything on stage," he said.
After graduating, Sommese plans
on entering an apprenticeship
with opera (even musical theater)
programs, possibly in New York
or Europe.

Sommese will perform "Salut!
dcmeure chaste et pure" from
Faust by Charles Gounod at the
concert.

Concert V will be held Feb.
11,8 p.m. at Lewiston High
School and Feb. 12, 3 p.m. at
Gladish Auditorium in Pullman.
Conductor Keating Johnson will
present a free lecture one hour
before each performance. Shuttle
service from Moscow to Pullman
is available by calling Link
Transportation at 882-1223.
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Guarantee That Your
Valentine Will See Your

Message

When you send your
Valenrine a message
in the Valentine's

Day Edition of the
Argonaut we'l send them a

posrcard ar no extra charge ro yon
announcing your upcoming message.

It's easy, fast Bc guaranteed to get their attention.
For only $2.50. you can send your valentine a special message in The

Argonaut and you'l have a chance ro win Ihe Romantic Weekend for Two
from Holiday lun Express in Pullman or The Universiiy inn Best Wesiern
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Country music fans get ready

Likeet~lee
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Native American Art
on dlsplap

Sawyer Brown returns to the Kibble Dome for the third year ln a row.

Sawyer Brown to. rock Kibbie Dome

Jeff Curtis

Amy Ridenour
Lffestyles Editor

The Washington State University
Museum of Art opened its latest
exhibition, "Our Land/Ourselves:
American Indian Contemporary
Artists" yesterday.

The exhibition features recent
works by 30 Native American
artists and will continue through
March 17.

"The Feddersen Collection of
Contemporary Native American
Art" is on display at the Prichard
Art Gallery through Feb. 25.

The two exhibits are a collabora-
tive effort by WSU and the
University of Idaho, and is made
possible by a grant from the
Metropolitan Life Foundation
Multicultural Initiatives and fund-
ing from the Waldemar and Pauline
Pederson Endowment, WSU.

There will also be a panel discus-
sion, "Contemporary American
Indian Artists: Identity and
Community." The discussion is
Feb. 2, at 7:30p.m. at the Prichard
Art Gallery. Panel members

include Peter Campbell, counselor,
American Indian Studies, EWU;
and artists Gorwin Clairmont, Joe
Fedderson and Caroline Orr.

The WSU Exhibition focuses on
the bond between the land and its
Native American inhabitants. The
works displayed reflect the meta-

physical, metaphorical, allegorical
and political perspectives of con-
temporary Native Americans.
Some of the artists are tribal lead-
ers, some are teachers, poets and
performers.

Nancy Liddle organized the exhi-
bition, and it is curated by artist
Juane Quick-to-See Smith.

The museum's hours are 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Tuesday, and 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.

All events are free and open to
the public. For more information
call (509) 335-1910.

The Prichard Gallery is located at
414 South Main Street in Moscow
and is open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday.

This Thursday night, Sawyer
Brown will heat up the University
of Idaho Kibbie Dome with great,
live country music.

Tickets are still available for the
concert at Ticket Express located
on the main floor of the Student
Union Building.

The promoters of the concert just
released some more tickets close to
the front of the stage, and of course
there are still tickets available start-

ing at 3/4 of the way up the stands.
Tickets are $22 (plus a $.50 con-

venience fee) for the general pub-
lic, and $20 for UI student with a
valid I.D.card.

All seats are reserved and pur-
chases are limited to 10 per cus-
tomer. Reserved seating for dis-
abled patrons available upon
request.

Call Ticket Express at 885-7212
for more information.

WSU presents modern
fable of India

with the Vandal Card Account

Jeffrey Albertson
Staff

Washington State University's
Theater department will be per-
forming "Naga-Mandala," a mod-
ern fable of India, opening Feb.
16.

The play, which runs Feb. 17-18
and 23-25 in the Jones Theater in

Daggy Hall, is directed by WSU
faculty member Lou Furman and
designed by faculty member
Richard Slaybaugh.

Furman discovered the play and
met its author while on sabbatical
in India last year.

He said that he chose the play
because it takes two ancient and
widely known fables from Indian
cultures and combines them in a
modern tale with multi-layered
psychological meanings while pre-
serving the traditional style of

Like to watch
movies?

.4

Indian theater.
Together Furman and Slaybaugh

have produced the play to look
much like it would if it were seen

in Banglore, the home of the

author.
They used only the barest hint of

set and no special technical effects,
and the result suggests authentic

theater of India.
Ticket prices are $4 for WSU

students and those under 18, $8 for

adults and $6 for senior citizens.
Advance reservations can be made

by calling the WSU Theater box
office at (509) 335-7236.
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lf you do, you
might be interested
ln applying for the
Argonautts movie
reviewer position.
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e Argonaut is looking for a student to review every new movie

at comes through the Moscow-pullman area. Compensation is

ee admission for you and a friend. To apply, pick up an

ppiication on the third floor of the Student Union, and return it

,ith two movie review samples by Feb. 3, at 5 p.m.

Open your account today at the
Vandal Card Office in Wallace

Complex or at our new office in

the Student Union Building.
Questions? Call 885-7522 or 885-2688
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A, We er, no match or l aho women
Big Sky Conference Standings

Montana

Boise State

E. Washington

Montana State

Idaho

Idaho State

N. Arizona

Weber State

4 2 .667 10 8

3 2 .600

3 2 .600

2 3 .400

2 4 .333

2 4 .333

2 4 .333

7 10

8 9

4 13

3 17

10 8

12 6

Qf L Team Overall
Pct. 'W L

4 1 .800 14 5

Vandals pick up
first weekend
league sweep
in two years
Dan Eckles
Sports Editor

The Idaho Vandals pulled off a
flawless impersonation of the late
'80s toy craze that we knew as the
transformers over the weekend in
NCAA Big Sky women's basket-
ball action.

Idaho, which at times this season
has looked more like an Idaho A4
high school team than a Division-1
college squad, played its best bas-
ketball in a long time, grabbing a
weekend league sweep for the first
time in nearly two years.
SATURDAY

This game had just about every-
thing, barring a brawl. There were
big leads, big plays, small leads,
suspense and even a little contro-
versy in the Vandals'8-73 tri-
umph over Northern Arizona.

Idaho point-guard Ari Skorpik,
who shoots 84 percent from the
charity stripe, buried a pair of free
throws with 33 seconds left to give
the Vandals what would prove to
be the winning points. Thc free
throws put the Vandals up 74-70
and forced the Lumberjacks into a
two possession game.

After Shaunice Warr's runner in
the key didn't fall on the ensuing
possession, the NAU point-guard
was called for an intentional foul in
the backcourt as Idaho's Kelli
Johnson received the inbounds
pass. Johnson canned both frcc
throws and Skorpik knocked down
two more when NAU was forced to
foul again-after Idaho retained pos-
session'with the intentional foul.

NAU's Kim Yanda nailed a trey
with five seconds left for thc final
five-point margin.

Skorpik drove the lane and pulled
up to knock down a 6-foot jumper,
giving Idaho it's largest lead at 61-
45 at thc 10:18mark of thc second
half.

."I think we ran our offense a lot
better and had better screens,"
Skorpik said. "We took it to them
more and that kind of took them out
of their defense."

The Lumberjacks got back into
the game with an 18-5 run over the
next seven minutes. Keturah
Mattox's lay-in with 1:18 remain-
ing got the Lumberjacks within two
at 72-70. The Vandals turned thc
ball over on their next trip down

court, but .Yanda missed a baseline
runner that would have tied the
game for NAU and UI went on to
win the game at the foul line.

The two clubs traded leads nine
times through the first 10 minutes
of play, but Johnson's only three-
pointer of the game put the Vandals
up 20-18 and Ul would never trail
again.

"We'e just starting to come
together and starting to believe in
ourselves," Idaho coach Julie Holt
said. "We talked this week about
the harder you play and the harder
you work, the harder it is to surren-
der."

Skorpik, despite a poor shooting
night from the field, led all scorers
with 19 points. The 5-foot 5-inch
sophomore was 4-14 from the field
but connected on 10-12 foul shots
on the night. Reserve forward
Cathy Payne was instrumental off
the bench for the Vandals, hitting
on 6-10 shots and finishing with 14
points in just 13 minutes of play.
Johnson and center Mindy Rice
each chipped in 12 points in the
winning effort.

Northern Arizona's inability to
convert at the free-throw line was
costly. The Lumberjacks made just
12-23 foul shots, including 0-5 in
the second half.

Warr and Jenny Shayani paced
NAU's offense with 14 points
apiece. The Vandals did a defensive
job on NAU's leading scorer Amy
Yanish. The 5-6 sophomore aver-
ages 14 points a. game, but w'as
shutout Saturday on a 0-9 shooting
performance.

Idaho (4-13, 2-3) has nine league
games remaining and with the
weekend sweep aspirations run
high of reaching the conference

'ournament. The Big Sky's top four
.teams play in the postseason tour-
ney hosted by the regular season
champion.

"The league's wide open now,"
Holt said, "We'l be good to go.
We'e in thc thick of things. The
kcy now is to get a split on the
road.
NORTHERNARIZONA(73)

Warr 4-7 6-10 14, Shayani 4-6 4-
'

14, Mattox 3-6 2-3 8, Travers 3-6
0-1 8, Henson 3-6 0-4 6, Mclntyre
3-4 0-0 6, Yanda 2-4 0-0 5, Warren
2-5 0-0 4, Rikli 2-4 0-1 4,
Matchinski 2-4 0-0 4, Hofer 0-1 0-0
0, Yanish 0-9 0-0 0. Totals 28-62
12-23 73,
IDAHO (78)

Skorpik 4-14 10-12, 19, Payne 6-
10 0-0 14, Rice 6-10 0-1 12,
Johnson 4-9 3-5 12, McDanicl 2-5
3-4 7, Anderson 3-4 0-1 6,.
Ackcrman 1-1 2-2 4, Wykes 1-2 0-
0 4, Morris 1-2 0-0 2, James 0-1 0-

i C

L..

9

0

Idaho's Melissa Mcoanlel splits th
Warren Ileft) while NAU's Miche

0 0, Ortner 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 28-59
18-25 78.

Halftime score - UI 47, NAU 41.
Three-point goals - NAU 5-11,
Travers 2-3, Shayani 2-3, Yanda 1-
l, Warr 0-1, Yanish 0-1, Mattox 0-
2. UI 4-15, Payne 2-4, Skorpik 1-4,
Johnson 1-6, Ortner 0-1. Fouled out
- NAU, Warr, Travers. Rebounds-
NAU 38 (Mclntyre 7), UI 43 (Rice
10). Assists - NAU 6 (six players
with 1),'UI 9 (Ortner 3). Total fouls
- NAU 28, UI 26. Attendance - 472.

THURSDAY
Skorpik was on fire Thursday

night as well, pumping in a career
high 25 points to lead the Vandals
to a 74-69 victory over Weber
State.

The Kennewick, Wash. native
provided the game-winning points
once again with two free throws at
the 33 second mark of the second
half. Skorpik nailed all eight of her
free throw attempts, including 4-4
in the final minute.

Jeff Curtis
e defense of Northern Arizona's Amy Yanlsh (right) and Shamone

lie Nlatchinskl looks on.

The game was in doubt until the
final seconds ticked off the clock.
Weber. State's Suzanne Paulsen hit
a 19-foot three-pointer to cut the
Idaho lead to 71-69 with 12 sec-
onds left in the contest, but backup
point-guard Jill Ortncr made three
of four free throws in the final ten
seconds to ice the win.

Shannon Anderson's layup with
10:21 remaining in thc second half
gave Idaho its largest lead at 55-43,
but five minutes later Weber State's
Rachcllc Gardner knocked down a
six-foot jumper to cap a 13-2 run
by thc Wildcats and put the Ogden,
Utah school within a point, 57-56.
The Vandals put together a mini
14-6 spurt to take back thc momen-
t u lil.

In the first half Idaho broke a 25-
25 tie with 12 unanswered points
and never trailed or tied again,

Johnson contributed 15 points for
the Vandals Thursday while Rice
added 12 points and 11 rcbounds.
Junior forward Kerri Wykcs was a

rebounding force with 13 boards.
WEBER STATE (69)

Friend 5-10 4-4 14, Gardner 4-14
6-8 14, Berg 3-6 2-2 8, Paulsen 3-5
0-0 8, Sorenson 1-7 6-6 8, Wimmer
1-5 4-4 6, Wangsgard 1-5 4-4 6,,
Martin 1-2 2-2 5. Totals 19-54 28-
30 69.
IDAHO (74)

Skorpik 7-15 8-8 25, Johnson 6-
17 3-9 15, Rice 6-9 0-1 12, Ortner
1-3 3-4 6, Anderson 3-6 0-0 6,
Morris 1-3 0-0 2, Ackerman 0-1 2-
4 2, Payne 1-3 0-0 2, McDaniel 0-1
0-0 0, James. Totals 27-63 13-19
74.

Halftime score - Ul 37, WSU 27.
Three-point goals - WSU 3-13,
Paulscn 2A, Martin 1-2, Sorenson
0-1, Wangsgard 0-2. UI 7-20,
Skorpik 3-5, Johnson 3-9,'Ortner I-
2, Payne 0-2. Fouled out - UI
Skorpik. Rebounds - WSU 35
(Friend 9), UI 41 (Wykes 13).
Assists WSU 12 (Gardner 6), Ul 10
(Wykcs Skorpik 3) Total fouls
WSU 21 UI 23 Attendance 586
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WinleSS read Streak OYel'or U/ B.gSky Men's Standing
against Weber State, were without
the services Saturday of star for-
ward Harry Harrison, who has been
sick. The junior power forward,
who leads the Big Sky in rebound-
ing, tried to play Thursday against
the Wildcats, but was ineffective,
managing just five points and eight
rebounds.

Vandal center Nate Gardncr
picked up thc slack. Thc sopho-
more carried the load for Idaho
with 18 points and 10 rebounds.

NAU's Brad Snyder collected a
three-pointer with 7:20 left in the
game that put the Lumberjacks
within one at 55-54, but the
Vandals scored the next 10 points
which proved to be too'much to
overcome. The 65-54 Idaho edge
was the largest either team enjoyed
in thc tight contest.

Gardner added a pair of free
throws and Shawn Dirden another
for Idaho's final trio of points.

Tyrone Johnson hit from three-
point range with 25 seconds
remaining to give Northern
Arizona life, trailing 68-66.
Northern Arizona fans had reason
to rejoice when Idaho's Mark
Leslic missed two free throws five
seconds later, but the

Lumberjacks'o-to-guys,

Snyder and John
Rondeno, both missed jumpers in
the waning seconds that would
have tied the game.

Without Harrison the Vandals
were suspect on the glass. Northern
Arizona held a 41-28 rebounding
advantage, but Idaho was stingy
with the ball, turning the it over
just eight times compared to the
'Jacks 17.

nau Eckles
$p.d Edt

Road wins don't come easy.
Nobody knows that better than the

Idaho Vandals, who started the
1994-'95 campaign 0-6 away from

lvloscow.
The 0-fer streak came to an end

Saturday in Flagstaff, Ariz. where

the Vandals dropped Big Sky foe
Northern Arizona 68-66 in NCAA
men's basketball action.

NAU was a good team for Idaho

to remedy its road woes against as

the Lumberjacks have suffered
through 13 straight losses against

thc Vandal-5. In fact Idaho's last

road win came in Flagstaff last
winter.

The Vandals, who were trounced
73-56 Thursday in Ogden, Utah

Team Overall
Pct. W L

1 .800 13 3
1 .750 12 5
2 .667 11 7
2 .600 12 4
3 .500 7 l0
3 .400 8 9
3 .250 13 4
5 .000 3 13

4
3
4
3
3
2
1
0

Idaho State
Montana
Weber State
Boise State
N. Arizona
Idaho
Montana State
E. Washington State

Wylie. Totals 24-55 12-1966.
Halftime score - NAU 33, Ul 31. Three-

point goals - Ul 9-20, Leslie 4-8, Dirden 3-8,
Johnson 2-3, Gardner O-l. NAU 6-15, Riley

3-5, Johnson 1-3, Rondeno 1-3, Snyder 1-3,

Deric 0-1. Fouled out - NAU Riley, Rebounds

- Ul 28 (Gardner 10), NAU 41 (Rondeno 10).
Assists - Ul 15 (Dirden 6), NAU 14 (Riley 5).
Total fouls - Ul 20, NAU 21. Attendance-

1,933.

IDAHO (68)
Gardner 7-16 4-6 18, Leslie 5-11 1.4 15,

Dirden 4-9 3-6 14, Johnson 3-5 2-2 10, Jones
3-7 2-2 8, Coates 0-1 3-7 3, Spike 0-2 0-0 0,
Baumann, Hay. Totals 22-51 15-27 68.
NORTHERN ARI ZONA (66)

Snyder 8-16 1-1 18, Riley 5-10 0-1 13,
Rondeno 3-8 3-7 10, Deric 3-4 2-2 8, Johnson

2-61-2 6, Bowden 1-62-24, Greer 0-3 3-4 3,
Williams 1-1 0-0 2, Ten Berce 1-1 0-0 2,

Iggy and Pepsi make for better show than Miners
S urprise,

Surprise,
actually it

wasn't really a
surprise at all.
Once again this
year,'he commer-
cials were better
than the game

itself.
In case you were wondering, Iggy

somehow found his way off of the
island to score the winning touch-
down for Budweiser, as they cap-
tured Bud Bowl VII. George off of
Seinfeld, parachuted onto the field
with Muffy, and Pepsi once again
outdid itself with a plethora of great
commercials as well. Oh, excuse
ie, I'm supposed to be writing
about the game itself.

Steve Young, Jerry Rice, and

Mark
Vander wall

Ricky Watters, what else do you
want to hear about the game. They
all tied or set new records, that their
80s teammates had estblishcd in
another 49er route, 55-10 over
Denver a few years back, Young
threw for 6 touchdowns, on his way
to capturing the Superbowl MVP,
while Rice and Watters each scored
three TDs apiece. San Diego had
one bright spot, when Andre
Coleman returned a kick for 98
yards, but then again the 49er's
were already up 42-10. The game
ended up a semi-respectable 49-26,
as the AFC lost it's 11th straight.

But the 49ers still covered the 20-
point spread.

San Fransico linebacker Ken
Norton Jr. won his third straight
Superbowl, as hc was picked up by
the 49er's in the off season from
Dallas. While were on the subject
of free agency, San Diego lost their
leading rusher, as well as receiver
to free agency, and still managed to
make it to the big show.

Marion Butts and Anthony Miller
left San Diego for the big bucks,
whereas Prime Time (Deion
Sanders), Rickey Jackson, and a
cast of others took less pay to be
part of a winning franchise, and
after yesterday, all the money in the
world wouldn't have made those
fellas hint of a different agenda.

The talk of ranking the teams by
record, reguardless of conference,

surfaced Sunday, and that is really
the only way that there will ever be
parity at thc Superbowl. Everyone
knows that Dallas and San
Francisco werc thc two best teams
in the NFL this year, and have been
for several years.

Instead of watching Buffalo or
Denver gct trounced, wouldn't it bc
more fun to watch a decent game
for once, instead of relying on the
commercials for entcrtainmcnt? Oh,
by the way, the McDonald's com-
mercial of Jordan and Bird playing
HORSE again, with Bird's bank off
of Leslie Visser's head, had to be
the best one yet.

Most people think of the
Superbowl as another excuse to
have a party, and it is, but drinking
beer and eating pizza, to a blowout
game takes that edge of sanity

away. I mean really, How many of
you got drunk Sunday to make the
score look closer than it was? I
think I would rather have watched
all of Baywatch instead, but there
were women in the house,

Superbowl Sunday should be a
time to celebrate good football, but
thc only problem is the AFC never
shows up to play. I think the
Superbowl was held two weeks
prior to the real thing, and either
w'ay San Francisco came out on
top,

If the new system is adopted,
there would be a good possibility
that two NFC teams would meet for
thc title, and as much as I hate to
say it, the AFC may have won their
last Superbowl ever 11 years ago.
By the way, Butt Bowl I I was a
flop as well!
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Tormey forsees bright future .or Vandal football
Damon Barkdull
Staff

Some people are calling the
move to the Big West a big bust,
but according to the University of
Idaho's newly-hired football coach
Chris Tormey, the future of the
football program appears much
brighter.

"We put forty points up on the
Big West champion UNLV, and I
definitely think we can compete in
this conference," Tormey said.

During the 1994 football season,
the UI was involved in a knock
down, drag out fight with the
University of Nevada Las Vegas,
which marked a 48-38

Vandals'ictory

over the eventual Big West
champion.

"I think the key to our success in
the Big West will be determined by
the number of scholarships we get,
compared to the number of schol-
arships other teams, in the Big West
get....l would really like to see us
move to Division I-A football,"
Tormey said.

The new coach was referring to
the fact that although Idaho has
made the move to the Big West, it
is still classified as a smaller,
Division I-AA school, which

recieves 63 scholarships, substan-
tially smaller than the 93 scholar-
ships available to larger, Div. I-A
schools.

UI currently competes at the Div.
I-A level in every sport but foot-
ball.

Tormey, who was hired on Jan. 9
to replace former coach John L.
Smith, sees a solid foundation on
his newly aquired team, but does
plan to bring in some new recruits.

"Right now we have both a solid
offensive and defensive line, but
we could use some help in the sec-
ondary, and we do plan to success-

fully fill those positions," Tormey
said.

Don't expect any changes in the
traditional offensive scheme,
because Tormey plans to keep
things the way the were.

"We'e going to run a wide open
offense, just like we have in recent
years," Tormey said.

Tormey also added that the assis-
tant coaches he has hired are excel-
lent in their specific fields, and will
be a big part of helping the Vandal
squad to achieve

greatness.'o

one has to tell Tormey how to
achieve greatness. In 1991 he was
an assistant coach for the
University of Washington Huskies
under the highly-successful Don
James, and he helped coach the
1991 Huskies to a national champi-
onship.

"There are different phases of
prepartation to be
successful...including working in
the off-season, the developement of
skills, conditioning, recruiting and
the ability to evaluate the other
teams you play," Tormey said.

Jim Lainbrihh, current UW foot-
ball coach, had many positive
things to say about his former
defensive coordinator.

"Tormey is a stand out....He does
a great job studying different
defenses, he is an effective teacher
and knows what it takes to win,"
Lambright said.

Tormey is also a great recruiter,
and landed some great high school
recruits from the state of
California, including All-American
UW running back Napolean
Kauffman.'His

recruiting abilities really
helped us get some great
prospects, his departure to Idaho
will certainly hurt UW in the
future," Lambright said.

UI Athletic Director Pete Liske
saw the motivation and organiza-
tional skills that Tormey had and
had his vote from the very begin-
ning.

"Tormey is going to be a great
coach, he's never been on a losing
team and he has w'on at every
level," said Liske.

"I was very excited to talk with
UI, and I have been given a great
opportunity," Tormey said.

Tormey was asked what makes
him a good coach. He modestly
responded, "I don't like to talk
about myself,"

Tormey himself credits coaching
greats Dennis Erickson and Don
James for the on-the-job training he
was given.

"Dennis and Don both gave me
the chance to be an assistant coach,
and I'd have to say they are my
mentors," said Tormey.

Although the new coach has
many new responsibilities, he does
'get the chance to take advantage of
some of the simple pleasures in
life.

"In my spare time I like to watch
football, read, and golf, but above
all I like spending time with my
family...they come first in my life,"
Tormey said.

If Mr. Do It All's winning
records indicate anything, the Idaho
football program could be at the
top very soon.

Kruller leads Idaho tracksters

SPEAKERs

) 4
Model 0 RS125

The Moscow-McDonald'
Indoor Track Scoring Invitational
saw mixed results for the Idaho
Vandals over the weekend.

Niels Kruller was the lone
Vandal to capture an event title.
The Dutch native blew away the
competition in the long jump with
a jump of 25-feet 7 1/2 inches, 14
inches better than Washington's
Ed Turner, who placed second.

Kruller's efforts were far from
finished. The sophomore had the
second best time overall in the
200 meter run with a time of
21.97seconds.

Only Washington State's Henri
Peyou was better, finishing with a
time of 21.91. Kruller's time of
6.55 seconds in the 55m was sixth

best overall.
Idaho's Thad Hathaway, who

finished third in Cheney last week
with a high jump mark of 6-feet 7-
inches, vaulted to a second place
finish in the event Friday night.
Hathaway flew to a jump of 7-feet
and one half inches.

Montana State's Mark Koefelda
won the high jump beating
Hathaway by two inches. Len
Brittner tied for eighth in the
event for the Vandals with a jump
of 6-4 3/4 inches.

Other solid Idaho performances
came from Scott McCarty in the
35-pound weight throw, finishing
third with a toss of 55 feet nine
inches, and Rick Wassenaar, who
posted a seventh place finish in

the shot put with a throw of 47-
feet 4 1/4 inches. Bart Ons
grabbed an eighth place finish in
the pole vault. Ons went 15-feet
and an inch over the bar.

In women's action Jill Wimer
was the top Idaho finisher, posting
third place in the shot put with a
throw of 44-feet 1 1/2 inches.
Heidi Bodwell was fourth in the
long jump competition with a
jump of 18-feet 8 1/4'inches.
Cindy Smith, fifth in the high
jump (5-6 1/4), and Sarah Warren,
seventh in the 3,000m (10:24,98)
also turned in solid efforts for the
Vandals.

Friday and Saturday's meet was
the first action this winter for the
women's team.
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"Iwanted to go into interna-
tional business and start any
own import-export company
in Mexico. Whit worth 's
master's degree in interna-
tional management has given
me tlte tools Ineed atzd I'ni on
my way."

Wendy Jo Wachter
B.A.
Washington State
University, 1993
M.I.M.
Whitworth College,

1995'h.
iNaster's Degree in

International Nanagemenf
~ Strategic international

management skills
~ Foreign business language and

cultural study
~ Internship and career
placement assistance

~ Scholarships available
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I>c+n~~ UpglerIBS!
Soundblaster CD-ROM kit 319.00

MS Works, Encarta, Money, Game
Microsoft Natural Kevboard 99.00
NEC 540MB IDE J SCSI HARD DRlVES 255.00
Conner 1GB SCSI-2 HARD DRIVE 515.0
4X9 4MB MEMORY SIMMS 159.0
MS ACADEMIC OFFICE PRO 4,3 159.00
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Win a Romantic
Rendezvous For Two

When you send your Valentine a
message in the,Valentine's Day
Edition ofTl>e Argonaur you'i

have the chance to win a

Romantic Rendezvous at the

Holiday Inn Express in

Pullman which includes:
Ia King Whirlpool Suite,

$20.00 restaurant gift certifi-

cate, Bottle of sparkling wine or-
cider, a basket of midnight munChies and a long stem rose
with chocolates. Plus a Bouquet of Flowers from Scon's
Flowers in Moscow!

For only $2.50, you can send your
QLI- ~

Valentine a special message in Tlie
Argonaur and if you place your Valentine before Fcbruar> 8th, we'l
mail your Valentine a postcard announcing your upcoming message.

Idaho tennis
downs CSU, ORU

The Vandal men's tennis team
headed to Colorado Springs last
weekend to compete in the Air-
Force Academy four-team meet.
The Vandals went to Colorado
Springs hopin'g to use their strokes
to try to ground teams from Air
Force, Colorado State, Weber
State, and Oral Roberts
University.

Idaho received excellent play
from New Zealand native Mark
Had ley, as well as Keith
Bradbury, Niren Lail and Chris
Daniel. All four tennis players
won three of their four matches
last weekend. Idaho was sorely
tested by the Air Force team
which did not give up a match to
the UI squad.

The Vandals also effectively
dominated the teams from
Colorado State and Oral Roberts
University. Idaho won dropped
both schools with combined
scores of 6-1 against CSU, and 5-
2 against Oral Roberts.

Idaho soccer
nets second

Thc idaho indoor soccer club
turned in stellar performance
Saturday at the Sandpoint Indoor
5-a-side Soccer Tournament.

Idaho finished the tourney 6-0-1
good for second place. Idaho tied
a club from Creston, British
Columbia 0-0 while Whitworth
College's Risky Business team
finished the tournament untied
and unlieatcn to grab the champi-
onship.

Thc l0-team iournamcnt did not
allow for a championship game.
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ot ea s an as wit ent usiasm
Ben Carr
Staff

Cpacli Julie Holt and the Lady
yandals rubbed the magic lamp of
haniewourt advantage last weekend

and were granted two wishes: wins

pver Weber State and Northern
Arizona.

For coach Holt the Big Sky con-
ference wins are just the beginning

of the winning days that are on the

way for Idaho.
A loss to Eastern Washington 10

days ago in Cheney apparently
served as a wake up call for Idaho

to make a change. The EWU game
was most frustrating for Holt
because she didn't feel her team
contributed as hard as they could
have.

"You always have control over
how hard you play. The Eastern
game was the first time I was very
disappointed in how we played,"
Holt said.

Although this weekend's games
werc the first conference wins of
the season for'Idaho, this season
hasn't been a surprise to Holt.

"I know the time it's going to
take to build a winning program; it
isn't something you do overnight.

Right now we'e laying the founda-
tion. We'e got to be patient. We'l
be there."

Holt came to Idaho last April
from a very successful Gonzaga
program shc built from the ground
up. In her last season at Gonzaga,
Holt led her team to an impressive
21-10 record and the semi-finals of
the 1994 Women's National
Invitational Tournament.

That stellar performance by the
Bulldogs was the first post-season
appearance by Gonzaga, ever. For
her efforts, Holt was named 1993-

'94 West Coast Conference "Coach
of the Year."

Holt came to Idaho knowing that
the rough spots would probably
outnumber thc smooth ones in her
first year as Idaho coach. For the
1993-'94 season the Yandals gath-
ered anly a 3-22 record, holding
last place in the conference, With
last weekend's home wins, and a
tough Montana road trip ahead for
next weekend Holt's enthusiasm is
obvious.

"We'e really excited about next
weekend's games. We feel really
confident about playing in
Montana," Holt says.

The Weber State and Nortehrn
Arizona wins helped Holt and her
players realize some of the rewards
for all the hard work they put in.

"Nothing feels better than to
know that you earned a reward,"
Holt says. "Eventually you get what
you want. We'e worked hard,
been disciplined and stayed togeth-
er,"

Like she did at Gonzaga, Holt has
had to start at the very beginning
with her latest team.

"My jab is to find a way to get
them to play and how to motivate
each player," Holt emphasizes.

In her first year as Idaho's head
coach, Holt has concentrated on
laying a foundation that the
Vandals can build on for at least the
next five years.

With pride, Holt vill tell you the
improvements her team has made
aren't always evident in the Big
Sky standings or the win-loss col-
umn.

Holt cites the improvement of
her team in an area like turnoveis to
show how v;ell things are going,
and how inuch better they will get.
Last seasan Idaho averaged 35
turnovers a game, in the last eight
games this season, the Lady
Vandals have committed only 14
turnovers a game, improveinents in

play that add up to victories.
"A lot of times no one's even bro-

ken the situation down to these
players. Now we'e got them see-
ing the whole picture and recogniz-
ing what's going on," Holt says.

Coaches of basketball everywhere
stress the importance of fundamen-
tal basketball, things like passing,
"But how much time in practice is
actually speni practicing how to
pass the ball?" Holt asks,

The Vandals have improved
because Holt is willing to take the

time to practice fundamentals and
make her team better individually
as well as a team.

Another aspect of Idaho's
improvement comes from the stress
Holt puts on discipline. Discipline
in Holt's words is doing things
correctly regardless of the situa-
tion." Holt wants her players to
phy the very best way they know
how, regardless of wha they are
playing or where the game is
played.

"I'd have to say the biggest asset
of this team is the players'ersis-
tence. The coaches are doing a
great job of staving with them,"
Holt says.

One thing Holt feels is important
and relatively easy to fix is the
attendance at women's home
games.

"Idaho is a great institution and a
great campus, but we need the stu-
dents. I v'ant them to come watch
us. We can be something that a stu-
dent body can be proud of," Holt
says. "Montana averages over
4,000 people at their home games.
Are you telling me that Missoula is
better than Moscow? I don't think
so. Enthusiasm is contagious. Come
be a part of it."

RE OU NTERESTED
N XPRESSING OUR PINION

0 EOPI.E~
The Argonaut is looking for two people

who are interested in expressing

their opinions.
Two columnist positions are

now available!

Also, if you like doing

movie reviews, you

could receive FREE
movie passes! r
For more information

or to pick up an

application, come to

the Argonaut
office on the
3rd floor of the

Student Union,
NOR'!
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ODDS
CD-ROM Drive, Mitsumi 4x Bare IDE
Hard Drive,

Seagate 540 MB IDE 3.5"
Hard Drive,

Seagate 730 MB IDE 3.5"
MultiMedia Kit,

Creative Labs Discovery 16
Microsoft Mouse,

Serial 2.0 Bulk Units
Microsoft Office 4.2

& Norton Utilities Bundle
Microsoft Office 4.3 Pro

& Norton Utilities Bundle
QuarkXpress
Apple Full Page

Monochrome Monitor
Microsoft Office 4.2

& Norton Utilities 3.1Bundle
QuarkXpress
QuarkXpress, PMac CD
SAS JMP Statistical v 3.0

(no documentation)

Price
$256.00

$229.00

$296.00

$257.00

$ 45.00

$163.00

$197.00
$249.00

$299.00

$163.00
$249.00
$286.00

$306.00
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ACROSS

1 Sewing machine
part

6 Wheat variety
11 Small bed
13 Ornamental shrub
14 Author of "The

Necklace" (2 wds. )
17 Record player part
18 —ro1 1

19 —Schwarz,
famous toy store

20 Exploits
22 Greek site
23 Boy servant
24 Regions
26 Bio-
27 Income statement

'I tern
28 Menu item
30 Ambitious one
32 Donna or Rex
34 Zeus's wife
35 Netherlands city
38 Heal
42 Dust and mud
43 Baseball hall-of-

famer, —Anson

45 Fight
46 —fixe
47 Emulated Andretti
49 Sea bird
50 Prefix for classic
51 Threatened
53 Triangle's side
54 "A —" (Dickens

novel)
57 Edict city
58 Powder bag
59 Hinder
60 Evil glances

DOWN

1 Encourages (2 wds.)
2 Remuneration
3 —hat
4 Cordoba cheers
5 Madagascar monkey
6 Bridge distances
7 C1ty on the

Arno
8 Stammering sounds
9 Foliage

10 Scarlet—
12 Anklebone
13 L1ke Goya

14 Loosely woven
cotton

15 City in upstate
New York

16 Ballerina's assets
21 Toothed
23 Protective wall
25 Prophets
27 Telegrams
29 Electric—
31 Part of HPH
33 Pours
35 —seek
36 Spaces between veins
37 Tropical bird
39 Artist's workshop
49 "The —of San

Francisco"
41 Iceman's need
42 Force
44 Texas river
47 Allude
48 Car-wi ndow item
51 Speck of dust
52 Guy Hasterson's

game
55 Suffix for depend
56 Host colnllon wr1tten

word
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Accepted DEADLINES: A4onday R Thursday at Noon

23

885-7825
Nutrition Counseling available

Student Health Services
'Eating disorders
'Weight issues
eHeart disease

'Cancer prevention
*Sports diets

Make appointments by calling
885-6693

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room &
Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary! (206)545-4155 ext
A59053

APARTMENTS

Furnished studio apt. in down-

town Pullman. Call 334-2270 for

info.

Sublease 1bdrm apt. $380, close

to U of I. Available ASAP. Call

882-7175

LONG DISTANCE

ER Q~Q 1-800~rates
are 1/2 the cost of a calling card
and nearly 1/4 the cost of a col-

lect call. Give Mom & Dad a
break and sign up today! Call

885-3540

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+/ month
working on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tourteompanies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience neces-
sary. For more information call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C59054

'(i~(i)
Roommate needed, $200/mo +

utilities. Pets okay, 883-1420 TAX PREPARTION
Let us do your taxes. Call us for
prices. 883-8878 days, & 882-
6780 message & evenings.'NN NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-

Seasonal & full-time employment
available at National Parks,
Forests, & Wildlife Preserves.
Benefits + bonuses! Apply now

for best positions. Call: 1-206-
5454804 ext. N59053

TRAINING
NRA CERTIFIED FIREARMS
TRAINING, PERSONAL
PROTECTION Classes: Carl

Zmuda (208)-835-5500

AUTOS
LOOKS UGLY, RUNS GOOD
1982 Toyota Tercel. Reliable; it'

a Toyota for Heaven's sake! Call
882-4811 for details. $950/OBO.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for
men and women. Hidden Valley

Camp. Interviewing Feb 8th.
Make appointment and get further

info at Career Services Center.

TRAVEL
For sale: 1988 Chevrolet Beretta
V-6, good condition. Runs great!
85,000 miles. Must sell.
$3700/OBO. Call 882-1676

Imagine'yourself & a group of
friends in MEXICO for Spring
Break! Round-trip airfare + lodg-

ing for 7 nights in Cabo San
Lucas. Call now only 8 spaces
left! PALOUSE TRAVEL (208)

882-5658.

$1750 weekly possible, mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Begin now. For info call

(202)298-8952
COMPUTERS
lf you have Windows and a 3.5"
HD drive then you can receive a
free electronic catalog that will
save you money on many popular
name brand computer hardware
and software items. Call 882-
3768 to reserve your copy now!

If you could use $200-$400 /week

to get you through college work-

ing P/T call 882-5154

FUNDRA ISING
FAST FUND-RAISER - RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTI-
VATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY - NO FINAN-
CIAL OBLIGATION. (800)
775-3851 EXT.33

Lost 1-20-95: Plain red scarf by
Life Sciences Bldg. Call 882-

3821 if found.

Macintosh Powerbook Duo 210
8/80, ext. drive, ext monitor dri-
ver, & keyboard. Various soft-
ware. $ 1550. Call John at 885-
7703 or 882-7978 LOST: Dream Catcher earring

with multicolored stones.

Apparently good samaritan

placed on light pole near

Renfrew. Earring has since been

removed. If you have it, please

cal I 882-3357, leave message.

Earring holds great sentimental

value.

IBM Compatible 386, 80meg
hard drive, VGA monitor,
modem, dot matrix printer
$575/OBO. 882-9005

MAC LC!1with some software,
4/40, 512k VRAM, 15-inch hi-res
color Sony triniton monitor, per-
sonal laser writer LS printer.
$ 1,000 for monitor and computer.
$ 1,500 with laser printer, 882-
3443

CHILD CARE
Spring semester openings at

Emmanuel Preschool for 3 year-

olds. Class time 9-11:30am. Drop

in to visit: 1036 West A,
Moscow. More info, 882-1463.

FOUND: Jan. 26, 1995 Near

Satellite Sub, a gold ring w/green

stone. Please call 885-6342 to

identify.

COMPUTER
PROGRAMS
WP6.0, Quatto Pro 5.0 for DOS
$ 100 for both OBO for each, 885-
I966

HEALTH
FOUND: Set of Ford keys

w/orange key chain Found near

Delta Gamma on 1/23/95. Call

house president Q 885-6281 to

identify.

It's good to talk it over. Dr. Bruce

Wollenberg is a trained pastoral

counselor. Call 882-2536 for an

appointment. No fee.

FURNITURE
VSED FURN & SECOND
HAND Good, clean, reasonable
at Now and Then, 321 E. Palousc
River Dr. Moscow (208) 882-
7886. Buy & Sell

HEALTH CARE

Ie

CHIROPRACTIC AD JUST-

MENT won't make you smart-

It'l prove you'e smart! Moss

Valentine, DC 882-0565, 311 S.
Jefferson, Moscow. Welcome

Vandals! $5 off with this ad.

"Cheap Eats" offers homemade

soup and bread every Tuesday,
11:30am to 1:30pm. Everyone

welcome. Donations accepted.

Super single waterbed with nice
headboard, etched mirror, mat-
tress, heater. $100 O.B.O.Great

condition. 882-3443

I (i (I ~fbi>fiI North South Resort. Located 37
miles from Moscow on Hwy 6.

Closest area to UofI! Night skiing
Thurs. & Fri. Thursday night

special, only $7.50.Saturday &
Sunday 9:00am-4:00pm. Call
208 245 4222 for more info.

Learn Self-defense! Northwest

Dojos offers traditional self-
defense classes for all ages. Safe,
Fun, and Effective. Improve

your health and self-esteem. To,
register, call the UI Community

Enrichment Program at 208/885-
6486

INSTRUCTION
Pilot Ground School. Private or
instrument/commercial. Starts
January 30. Contact the
Enrichment Program @885-6486
or Inter-State Aviation, 332-6596
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The University of Idaho Argonaut
distributes over 8,000 copies every

Tuesday and Friday to more than

140 locations throughout the

UI campus and the Moscow/Pullman

area. Argonaut Classifieds are a cost
effective way to reach the students and

faculty. Over 90% of the
UI population reads the Argonaut.

It's the easiest, most cost effective way
for 11,000people to see your ad.'

for 1 special applies to housing rentals, roommates or housing for sale.

This coupon may only be used once.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOonau
The Students'oice

301 Student Union ~ Moscow, ID 83844-4271
Ph: (208) 885-7825 ~ Fax: (208) 885-2222

To introduce you to
Argonaut Classifieds we'e giving you a

FOR
special off'er. Just complete the attached

form and bring it to the 3rd floor of the

Student Union along with this flyer and
we'l give you two classified ads for-&e

price of one!



Ãitb MO annual fee

and MATIOMWIDE acceptance,

you WON'T be able

to put it DOWN.
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